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VOTING REMINDER:
Early voting has begun for both the 
hospital board of trustees election 

and the school bond issue.
Do your duty - get out and vote 

because it does make a difference!
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Process begins to Medicare Part deadline draws
replace police chief near; still w idely m isunderstood
3 \ i  I p a h  R p II R rnncnn  caiH rn rrp n tlv / *  JBy Leah Bell
General Manager

Last week’s resignation 
of Police Chief Don Carter 
didn’t come as a surprise 
to City Manager David 
Brunson.

“I suspected he would 
leave someday. Don has 
lots of qualities people are 
looking for," he said, “so I 
wasn’t totally surprised to 
hear that he is moving
_ non.

Carter has been with 
the Muleshoe Police 
Dept, his entire career, 
beginning over 19 years 
ago. His resignation be
comes effective May 5.

“We train people to 
have marketable skills,” 
said Brunson. “When they 
leave us, they leave with 
good knowledge of their 
profession and other 
agencies benefit from 
their time in Muleshoe.”

Brunson said currently 
he is looking at the “pro
cess” of hiring a new chief 
to determine if the exist
ing requirements should 
remain valid for the new 
hire. He also said the City 
is looking both internally 
and outside of the Mule
shoe police force.

“It isn’t uncommon to 
look everywhere to find 
the right candidate,” said 
Chief Carter. “I feel cer
tain that Lt. Otis Carpen
ter is a viable candidate 
but there are advantages 
to staying in his current 
position so he may not be 
interested.”

Carter and Brunson 
both believe a slow, de
liberate search is prudent 
for the city.

“Fortunately, our force 
is experienced working

Continued on page 2.
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In this week's issue:

A monthly magazine featuring ideas on 
how to make old recipes look and taste 

new as well as offering up new recipes to 
expand your cooking prowess!

Sponsored by: 
LOWE'S MARKETPLACE

401 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe

"Get your recipe ingredients at Lowe's!"

o.o

By Delton Wilhite
Medicare Part D or the 

Prescription Drug Plan as it 
is also called appears at first 
glance to be a very complex 
and confusing program. 
Much has been written about 
the confusion it has caused 
for seniors but little has be 
done to try to explain the 
program.

Medicare established the 
Standard Plan as the basis 
for the participating 
companies to use as a guide. 
The participating companies 
were charged to offer the 
Standard Plan or a plan that 
was equal to or better than 
the Standard Plan.

There are twenty odd 
plans that are available in this 
geographical region. Medical 
professionals have been 
forbidden from
recommending plans to their 
patients but must refer them 
to the Medicare web site or 
phone number.

The wait time on the 
phone can stretch to an hour 
or longer. The web site is 
difficult to navigate but is a 
good source of information 
for the different company 
plans available in this area. 
You can put in your 
prescription information and 
the site will rank the company 
plans from least to most for 
your total out of pocket cost 
for the plan and medication.

The Standard Plan has a 
$250 deductible that you 
must pay out of your pocket
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A smile can lift spirits; at 
whom you smile and yours 

— do everything with 
enthusiasm, kindness and 

a smile. It’s contagious!
Words to ponder from Beverly

Missed your paper?
Call the carrier Bobby 

Flores at 806-891-8993 
(leave a message) 
or call the Journal 

•at 272-4536, between 
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Chef Bailey cooks 
up a real winner
By Leah Bell
General Manager

Well, it wasn’t the pickle 
and mayonnaise sandwich 
that won the 4-6 year old di
vision, but Bailey Bales’ 
“Bailey’s Fruit Dip” man
aged to take first place in the 
7-9 year old division any
way.

Bailey entered the cook
ing contest co-sponsored by 
the Junior League of Lub
bock, United Market Street 
and the Lubbock Avalanche 
Journal with the help of an 
“old family recipe” handed 
down from her mom, Lori 
Bales.

‘ “ It’s Cool Whip, straw
berry yogurt and strawberry 
jelly, then you eat it with any 
fruit you want. I like to edt it 
with strawberries, apples, 
grapes and bananas,” said 
the young chef.

Her mom said they had 
adapted the recipe from 
Weight Watchers.

Bailey won her age divi
sion in both the local and 
district 4-H cooking contests 
with the same recipe.

For her efforts in this most 
recent contest, she won $50 
in South Plains Mall “bucks,”
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Mini-chef Bailey Bales
a chef’s hat, apron and mitt, 
and a set of recipe cards.

Bailey enjoys cooking 
with her mom and says that 
her specialty is spaghetti 
and sauce,

“ I make homemade 
sauce my mom taught me 
to make,” said Bailey.

She, like most cooks, en
joys cooking but hates to 
clean up. She’s glad there

MULESHOES ON LY FflCTORWRAINEDr a

before benefits begin. You 
will pay 25 percent of the next 
$2000 of prescription cost 
and the company pays 75 
percent.

When the total prescription 
cost reaches $2251 there is 
a hole in the plan. It is 
referred to as the “Donut 
Hole” because you pay 100 
percent of the prescription 
cost until your prescription 
costs reach $3600. After that 
you pay 5% of the 
prescription cost.

Medicare’s estimated cost 
for the Standard Plan is $37 
per month but the companies 
may charge any amount they 
determine appropriate.

The insurance companies 
also offer variations on the

Medicare "Part D" helps seniors pay for prescriptions
Standard Plan by offering co
payments for medications in 
the $250 deductible and 
replace the 25 percent cost

_____________________

Two-year-old Lade Marie Kirk and her grandpa Sr. State 
Trooper Lade Kirk couldn’t help but dance at Thursday 
night’s band concert. Though still learning, little Lacie Marie 
was able to “bust” of few dance moves even grandpa didn't 
know. Lacie Marie is the daughter of Shane and Brenda 
Kirk. Lacie Marie was in attendance to watch ‘‘big sis" 
Brianna play in the beginning junior high band. For the 
band concert story turn to the back page.

Miller explains Chaisson 
release from Park View
By Leah Bell
General Manager

Hospital board of trustees president Mike Miller said in 
a telephone interview the reasons for the release of Paul 
Chaisson from his position as administrator of Park View 
Nursing Home are as follows — “due to inappropriate use 
of the computer systems and failure to apologize for of
fending MAHD personnel.”

Miller said the search for his replacement has already 
begun but no time lines have been set to fill the position.

“There’s a big turnoverin the nursing home administra
tion field. I don’t know why, but there is,” said Miller.

An administrator typically keeps a position anywhere 
from 18 months to two years according to Miller. Chaisson 
worked at Park View less than a year.

Covenant is currently sending to the board referral let
ters of possible candidates.

If no one is hired within an appropriate time frame, an 
interim administrator will be brought in while the search 
continues.

with co-payments in the next 
$2000 of benefits.

Almost all plans have the 
Donut Hole. There are twoi
companies that have 
benefits in the form of co
payments through the Donut 
Hole in this area.

Costs of the plans vary 
widely so some shopping is 
required to find the plan that 
best suits your needs. Do not 
shop to long as the deadline 
for signing into the program 
is May 15. Medicare has 
issued a statement that 
enrollments will be closed 
May 15.and those that are 
elig ible for the program 
before that date will be 
locked out until November 
15.

If no medications are 
being taken at the present 
time you must remember a 
one percent per month 
penalty will be charged to 
you for every month you wait 
after May 15 to sign into the 
program.

Commissioners 
consolidate 
voting precincts, 
amend burn ban
By Leah Bell
General Manager

In a special session held 
last Friday, the Bailey 
County C om m issioners ’ 
Court authorized County 
Judge Sherri Harrison to 
periodically lift the burn ban 
as the weather permits at 
her discretion and without 
guidelines. Commissioner 
Juan Chavez said, “We’ll 
trust you.”

Also approved was the 
dismissal of the burn ban for 
incinerators which burn gar
bage underground. This lift 
does not include above 
ground containers such as 
barrels or open pit burning 
which are both still banned.

“As long as it’s burning 
underground, I don’t see a 
prob lem ,” said com m is
sioner C.E. Grant. The vote 
passed unanimously.

The court also approved 
the consolidation of voting 
precincts 3A (Threeway 
school) and 3B (in town) into

Continued on page 3.
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Fine Arts Boosters to meet
Muleshoe Fine Arts Boosters will meet Monday, May 8, 

at 7:00 p.m., at the M.H.S. band hall. All interested par
ties are invited to attend.

Well-known healing ministry coming to 
Lubbock May 7

The Rev. Ralph DiOrio, a Roman catholic priest known 
worldwide for his evangelization and healing ministries, 
will lead an “Apostolate of Divine Mercy Healing Crusade” 
on Sunday, May 7, from 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., at the 
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center Exhibition Hall.

Hosted by the Diocese of Lubbock and members of 
the Catholic Charismatic Renewal Movement, the event 
is free-of-charge and open to participation by the public, 
regardless of religious background. The service will also 
be accessible to people with disabilities.

Father DiOrio’s crusade includes both a bi-lingual heal
ing service and Mass. The crusade theme is, “The Mys
tery of Divine Love: You are My People. I Love You. Who 
will Cry for the Little Boy? Who will Cry for the'Little Girl? 
For info, about the crusade, call Father Nelson Diaz, 806- 
863-2201 or Lupe Villareal, 806-762-0447.

For info, about Father DiOrio, visit www.fatherdiorio.org.

Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten Round-Up. Dillman 
Elementary offers full-day Pre-Kindergarten, Head Start 
and Kindergarten programs. Registration will be May 5, 
from 8:30 a.m. until noon and 1 p.m. until - 3:30 p.m. in 
the Dillman gym.

To be eligible for the Pre-Kindergarten program the child 
must qualify in one or more of the following areas and be 
four years old by Sept. 1,2006: Income eligibility (Qualify 
for free and reduced lunches); language eligibility (if 
English is not your primary language); or homelessness.

The Head Start Program has two qualifying factors. In 
order to qualify for the Head Start Program a child must 
qualify by income and be four years old by Sept. 1,2006.

The Kindergarten program is open to all children who 
are five years old by Sept. 1,2006.

When you arrive at Dillman to register your child, please 
bring the following Items with you: Birth certificate; Social 
Security card; Updated shot record; Medicaid card (Pre- 
K if applicable and Head Start required; income verification 
(Pre-K and Head Start only). Types of verification 
accepted: Income tax or W-2; SSI — Supplemental 
Security Income.

If applicable, proof of T ANF Benefits Cash, CCS, 
WIA or transportation assistance (Head Start Only).

Also, when you arrive at the Dillman Elementary gym, 
you will be given a brief description of the benefits of each 
program. Allow 30 minutes to an hour to register your child.

If you have any questions about any of the programs or 
requirements please call the office at 272-7382.

MAEFB to hold ‘Gator Giveaway’
The Muleshoe Area Educational Foundation Board will 

be holding a "Gator Giveaway” to be on May 21, to raise 
money for Project for the South Plains College, Muleshoe 
Center, School of Nursing.

The raffle tickets have been printed and distributed to 
individuals and businesses that will be selling them for $5 
each. Funds raised at this “Gator Giveaway” will go to the 
Muleshoe School of Nursing and will be held in conjunction 
with the Muleshoe Health Fair.

.imrspace.com/tenslonspeak
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Limited Time Onfy. Good only at participating Sonic Drive-Ins. Offer expires 5/31/06.

$999
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SONIC0 BU 
AND REGU
"Single Patty Burger;
Add-ons Cost Extra

Available at all participating Sonic 
Drive-Ins. Add-ons extra. Limit 1 per 

customer. Offer expires 6/15/06.

BAKERY
Pinatas 

Pan Mexicano 
Mini Tacos 

Aquas Frescas 
Copas de Frutas 

Y Mas!
Open:

M on.-Sun. 9 AM -9 PM
272-7664

2006 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, Texas— k * /  0

Parmer Co. brand book being updated
Friona Chamber of Commerce is in the process of up

dating the Parmer County Brand Book and is asking all 
farmers and ranchers in the area to register their brands 
at the Parmer County Court House by May 26, 2006. (Af
ter this date there is no guarantee that your brand will 
make the book.)

For more information please call or come by the Friona 
Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture, 621 Main Street, 
806-250-3491.

Project Graduation
Parents of the Muleshoe High School Class of 2006 

need your help to make Project Graduation safe, fun and 
memorable for the*graduates. Your donation will help with 
expenses such as food, games, prizes and gifts for their 
celebration immediately after graduation on May 26. This 
will be a parent-sponsored, non-alcohol, drug-free event.

Address donations and questions to the following 
Project Graduation representatives: Brenda Black, 1931 
US Hwy. 70, Muleshoe, TX 79347, or call 272-3431; 
Sandy Nash, 480 State Hwy. 214, Muleshoe, TX 79347, 
or call 272-3597; Liz Tipps, 1811 W Ave. I, Muleshoe, TX 
79347, or call 272-5898; Shelly Turnbow, Box 695 
Muleshoe, TX 79347, or call 272-5762.

Golf scramble set for May 6
The Bailey County EMS Organization is hosting a three- 

man golf scramble on Saturday, May 6, at the Muleshoe 
Country Club. The event will begin at 10:30 a.m. with a 
shotgun start. There is a $150 entry fee per team. Cash 
prizes will be awarded for first, second and third place. 
There is also a “hole in one” prize of two jet skis. For 
additional information, call Alex Garcia at 272-4390, or 
Dustin Jesko at 577-0027. To enter, fax name, phone 
number and handicap to 272-3141.

Pre-K, Kindergarten Round-Up
It is time once again for Muleshoe ISD to have its annual

Muleshoe Worksource GED Lab
The Muleshoe Worksource GED Lab is now enrolling 

for its spring and summer session. GED, ESL, college 
prep and improving basic-skills courses are among the 
training available. Instruction is provided by the Region 
17 Education Service Center, 203 Main Street. Contact 
Sharon Grant at 272-7540 or 272-5766 for additional 
information.

Chef Bailey...
Continued from page 1
are people who do like to 
cleqn though.

Bailey likes to experiment 
with her recipes too.

“You never know what 
Bailey is going to serve,” 
said her mom. “She likes to 
make pink and blue pan
cakes!” 0

Bailey just recently dis
covered a new flavor com
bination — rice and “grey
ish” gravy. She and her chef 
mother differ on which gravy 
is best with rice — brown or 
cream.

Bailey’s favorite food is 
pickles and ketchup, but she 
has no plans to create a 
recipe headlining the duo.

To win this most recent 
contest, Bailey had to beat 
out eight other finalists who 
created “healthy” treats.

She is the nine year old 
daughter of Kern and Lori 
Bales.

Chief hunt...
Continued from page 1
without a chief and can 
handle the situation,” said 
Brunson. “This will give us 
the opportunity to develop 
the best profile for the job, 
advertise the position and 
find the right fit for the de
partment.”

Brunson added, “We 
have benefited from Chief 
Carter’s time here, and we 
wish him luck.”
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Commissioners’ Court...
Continued from page 1
#3 and 4A (Enochs Baptist 
Church) and 4B (in town) 
into #4 and making one poll
ing place location for all pre- 
cincts to be held at the 
Bailey County Coliseum 
area for all elections held in 
Bailey County.

The court took no action 
on a plan discussed to set 
percentages that the County 
might pay toward Depen
dent Health Insurance Cov
erage for children, spouses 
and families of County em
ployees,

In discussing the option, 
County Treasurer Donna 
Kirk said there was no 
money budgeted this year to 
make the plan happen. Ac
cording to Kirk, right now in 
the claims account there 
possibly exists only money 
to pay claims incurred by 
May 31 and may not even 
be enough money to pay all 
of those claims, depending 
on the size and number of 
claims made. Any claim re
ceived after May 31 will most 
likely have to be paid using 
next year’s claims money.

“This is all based on 
speculation because we 
don’t know how many claims 
will be made over the next 
couple of months,” said Kirk. 
She believes funds can be 
transferred from other ac
counts to cover this year’s 
claims but she also e'ncour- 
ages county employees who 
are planning to have non-

Mica Branduik
Mica Brandvik, Lazbuddie 
High senior daughter of Ben 
and Sherry Brandvik, com
peted at the regional UIL 
meet recently at SPC in 
Levelland. Brandvik com
peted in the Ready Writing 
contest and placed second, 
allowing her to continue on 
to the upcoming State com
petition in Austin.

ENMU graduates 
local residents

Two students from the 
Muleshoe area are among 
the 366 graduation candi
dates at Eastern New 
Mexico U niversity in 
Portales, NM, this summer.

The candidates and their 
degrees are: Dora Isela 
Diaz, bachelor of science in 
education in elementary 
education and Philip Hall, 
bachelor of science in 
broadcast production.

Diaz and Hall are among 
285 students who received 
their bachelor’s degrees this 
semester.

BOOTS SHOES CLOTHINGWork A Dress Casual A Athktic Western A Athletic

WILLIAMS
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M u le sh o e , Texas  
8 0 6 -2 7 2 -M U L E  (6 8 5 3 )

emergency medical proce
dures such as “hammer 
toes” to wait until the new fis
cal year to help alleviate the 
problem.

The court also:
- Approved paying County 

bills totaling $137,982.81.

- Amended the FY 2006 
Budget by increasing the 
following expenditures by 
the amount and from the 
sourse indicated: Excess 
copies $400 (from Misc. Op
erating Expenses), Relief 
Deputy salary $600 (from 
Computer Software & Sup* 
plies Operating Expense),

Linen service $600 (from In
ventory Assets LEC); Inven
tory Assets for the Bailey 
County Coliseum $100 
(from Operating Expense- 
Supplies): Telephone for 
Precinct #1 $400 (from Op
erating Expense-Inventory 
Assets).
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Watson Jr. High Students of the Week
The Watson Jr. High Students of the Week for the week of May 1 are, from left to righi 
Front row — Ariel Castorena, Melissa Casanova, Ashley Quezada: back row — Juan 
Sanchez, Andrew Villareal and Thomas Devenport.

Five Area : ' 
Systems offers 
new service
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Conservation contest winners
Conservation Coloring Contest winners from Lazbuddie 

were, left to right, first place — Micah Vera; second place 
— Regan Agee; and third place — Ashley Scott. Micah 
Vera went on to also place third the county-wide coloring 
contest sponsored by the Parmer County Soil and Water 
Conservation District.

Conservation Poster Contest winners from Lazbuddie 
were, left to right, first place — Ashton Mason; second 
place — Karina Galaviz; and third place — Shea Scott.
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Five Area Systems an
nounces a new association 
with Dish Network satellite 
systems which makes Five 
Area a full service Dish Net
work dealer.

A full-time certified in
staller has been added to 
the Five Area staff to accom
modate the new service.

Call Five Area Systems 
for more information about 
Dish Network at 272-7700 
or stop by the office at 302 
Uvalde St., behind the civic 
center.

neI ddocuments

SHREDDED?
There’s a local dropoff 

for EZ Shred at
Wilhite & Associates

(Moore Crop Insurance Agency LLP)

228 Main Street806-272-7680
-------250 per p o u n d --------

Monday*Frtday8 30*noon, 1*4 30 p m

TIME IS 
RUNNING OUT 
FOR MEDICARE

PART D
PARTICIPATION!

You must make an appointment with 
Debbie Crabtree, Office of Aging coordinator, 
before May 15, 2006 to get set up to receive 
Medicare Part D (Prescription Drug Benefits). 

APPOINTMENTS ARE NECESSARY.
NO WALK-INS WILL BE SEEN!

If you want to try and qualify for assistance, 
you MUST call for an appointment.

BAILEY COUNTY COURTHOUSE
3 0 0  5* 1 st Street, Muleshoe - Suite 1 1 0

(8 0 6 ) 2 7 2 -3 6 4 7
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i/2 Price
SALE STARTS TODAY!

Regularly $150

NOW $75
Many.styles & colors to choose from!

Something Special (fyte
(Located in sid e  W estern D rug)

1411 W. American Blvd., M uleshoe • 272-3106

EXPERTJEWELRY AND  
WATCH REPAIRING

• Ring sizing r 2-3 days 
• Ring re-mounting • Jewelry appraising 

All makes watch batteries • paster service
L fu t/rann t O.f

H o l m b e r g  J e w e l r y

M u le s h o e REPRESENTATIVE SALES
SAT., APRIL 29, 2006

d,6  head of cattle, 147 hogs and 640 sheep and
goats tor a total of 1.663 livestock sold at the April 29 
sale, Market lower on all classes of cattle. Lower future 
prices and lower fat cattle prices are putting pressure 
on feeder cattle and dry conditions are putting pres
sure on stocker clfs.

FOR INFORMATION ON SALES OR TO CONSIGN CATTLE-272-4201

Ihe Muleshoe Cnttis is bfouohl to you eech j  week by Muleshoe Livestock Auction located eastfo!Muleshoe on U S 84. Muleshoe Livestock conducts sale svery Saturday beginning with hogs sheet a m and cattle following at approximate!
IU •

Seller, City
Angie Lewis, Morton.. 

k Ricky Dale, Muleshoe

Jewelry fronts • Crwif Trcurotn; w him  w  Days Same As Cosh
1908 N. Prince • Clovis, NM • 762-9376 

New Saturday Hours: 9:30 -12:30
E - East Crvdil
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Will Have Their 
Name Entered in 
a Drawing for a  

Mother's D a y  G i f t

A $ 1 0 0 - M S  U a*  t o t  I L !
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Must be approved for loan to be entered 
One entry per person, per household

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
206 S. Main Street • 272-3673 

Muleshoe, Texas
jSe Habla Espanoli
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# Type Wt. CW TorPH
..................Blk bull e l f .................................. $270.00

........Blk. b u ll............. ,....300 lbs. at $147.00
Paula Nix, Springlake...................... 4 Mxd. s trs .............. 324 lbs. at $143.00
Paxton Willingham, M orton ............ 2 Blk. b u lls .............. 420 lbs. at $126.00
Paxton Willingham. M o rio n ............ 4 Blk. b u lls ............... 571 lbs. at $112.50
Keith Hadley. F a rw e ll.......................Blk. s t r ..................... 435 lbs. at $127.00
L.W. Shafer, M uleshoe.................... 4 Char, bulls i ........... 611 lbs. at $90.00
Donnye Baker, M orton .................... 15 Mxd. s trs .............592 lbs. at $113.00
Donnye Baker. M orton .................... 40 Mxd. s trs ............ 677 lbs. at $105.00
Donnye Baker, M orton .................... 22 Mxd. s trs .............758 lbs. at $95.00
Buddy Cooper, Lubbock.....  . 3 Mxd. s trs ..............778 lbs. at $90.00
Mike Thompson, P la ins................... 2 Blk. hfrs ...............233 lbs. at $350.00
Paula Nix, Springlake.......................17 Mxd. h frs ............ 312 lbs. at $123.00
Gilbert Morales, M uleshoe............  RWF h f r ................. 340 lbs. at $126.00
Bill Benham, M u leshoe................... Char, h f r ..................505 lbs. at $109.00
Marvin Tillman, O lto n .......................Char, h f r ................................. 620 lbs. at $90.50
Jad Gibel. Canyon............................ 59 Mxd. h frs .............695 lbs. at $85.50
Randy Johnson. Muleshoe............. 25 Mxd. h frs .............706 lbs. at $88.25
Randy Johnson, Muleshoe............. 27 Mxd. h frs .............761 lbs. at $84.50
Buddy Cooper. Lubbock..................14 Mxd. h frs .............755 lbs. at $82.25
Tony Barrier, Muleshoe ...................5 Blk. h frs ................. 824 lbs. at $81.50
KP Farms. Lubbock .............4 Mxd. pa irs .............................. $810.00
Keith Hadley. F a rw e ll...................... Blk p a ir .................................... $1d00.00
Keith Hadley, F a rw e ll...................... 3 Mxd. pa irs ................................$875.00
J.D Cage, Muleshoe........................4 Blk. cows P5 .'........................... $870.00
FM Farms, B rownfie ld..................... 2 Blk. cows P 8 ..........................$710.00
Marvin Tillman. O lto n ...................... Red p a ir.......................................$900.00
Marvin Tillman, O lto n ...................... Red c o w ..................1145 lbs. at $51.00
David Ftiares, Olton .......... Char, c o w ............... 1380 lbs. at $52.00
David Phares, Olton . Char, b u ll............. 1710 lbs. at $65.75
Bullseye Cattle. S udan.................... 2 Blk. c o w s ............. 1270 lbs. at $50.75
L.W. Shafer, M uleshoe....................Red c o w ............................... 1480 lbs. at $50.00
C&S Farms, Lazbuddie...................Char, c o w ............... 1385 lbs. at $50.00
Hall Bros., S u da n ......... ........Red c o w ............................... 1360 lbs. at $49.25
Quentin Been. Earth ... Blk c o w ................ 1465 lbs. at $49.25
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AG nuiATion
2 1/2 miles North on HWY 214 

272-3066 FAX 272-8981
P.O. Box 68 • Muleshoe, TX

H & IN HAY COMPANY
I Alan & Ted Harrison \

R t 1 Box 5 272-3825 Muleshoe

Henry Insurance Agency
" S e r v i n g  Y o n  S i n c e  1 9 6 4 "

Horn a

1 1 I W est A v en u e  B 272-4581
M u lesh o e , T X

BAILEY COUNTY 
ELECTRIC 

COOPERATIVE ASSN
Muleshoe — 272-4504

PRAIRIE
VIEW

DAIRY
Just southwest of Muleshoe

. ' > ~ . o  >i\

Morton — 266-8600

Lazbuddie 
Feeders, Ltd.
‘ We make your dairy bull calves worth more!

Lazbuddie, Texas

96B-243B 
PRAY FOR RAIN!
Trust in the power 

of prayer!
T E X ! A  §   ̂*fe~A u to -H  ome-C rop

F A R M  B U R E A U  
I N S U R A N C E  C O .

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

1612 W. American Blvd. • 272-4567 • Muleshoe
Serve Whotehtatafy as if you wwe s '̂vna re Ion. not tren. cpVs»ATS 6:7

ALLEY

(806) 272-4266 
Mobile (806) 946-8763 
mvlinc@ fivearea.com

2601 W. Am erican Blvd.
P.O. Box 631 

Muleshoe, Texas

MCDONALD'S 
OF MULESHOE

1315 W. American Blvd. • 272-3333
Open at 5:30 a.m. every day! j ’m  lO V if l ’ i t

MEMBER
FDIC

202 South First 272-4515

Hwy. 84
Muleshoe, TX 

272-4203

Manager
Bruce Bruns A G R IU A N C E

Farmers Coop Ass'n of Sudan
P.O. Box 120 • Sudan, Texas 

227-2461
Mobile: (806) 638-7692 FAX (806) 227-2102
Dennis Flowers, Gen. Manager Email: dflowers@fivearea.com

Lazbuddie Garage b  Supply
G lenn, A dora , Terry and Lee S cottC w Q J G l Specializing in irrigation motor parts

and service since 1957

a u t o  p a r t s  P.O. Box 100 * Lazbuddie * 965-2180

MAPLE COOP GIN
927-5501  

Maple, Texas
CENTRAL COMPRESS 

& WAREHOUSE
SUDAN, TEXAS

G u a d  a i i t / d  *
Specializing in Jalisco Style Mexican Food

DIFFERENT SPECIALS EVERY DAY!
Open 7 days a week — 7 AM to 10 PM 

Orders to go 272-4333 or 272-3328 — Drive-Thru Service
1201 W. AMERICAN BLVD., MULESHOE

7  e u / ^

NURSING CARE CENTER
1100 W. Ave. J - Muleshoe. Texas 79347 

Phone (806) 272-7578 Fax: (806) 272-3514

507

*■
"  B y  •
J O H N
I . E H T I

V,

This is a dramatized version 
of facts taken from the Book 
of Exodus intending to shew 
some of the customs of these 
a n c ie n t and traditional times

CcpyT-grt© John A left NatontiRcpresêvt DaHAttardngSevfce.pO Bex ',0278. GoWsix/o NC 27532
I "  S E R V E D  TW EE SEVEN Y E A tfS  

F O R  £A C W 6L —  WWEREFOPTE
h a s t  t h o u  t r k x e d  m e  ?! J

J A C O B ’S  T O I L
JACOB HAS SERVED LABAN FOR SEVEN 
YEARS, FOR RACHEL ID BECOME MIS WIFE, INSTEAD LABAN HAS PRESENTED TO JACOB H!S OLDER DAUGHTER, NOW...

w

THIS IS NO 
TR IC KER Y/ 
AAY SON !

I

Ip ruarD O ST THOU NO T KNOW  
CAN N O T BE DO NE N 0(JR 
CO UNTRY, TO  G IVE A  V O U N G E R  
D A U G H TE R  IN M A R R IA G E  B E FO R E  

TH E  F IR S T  BO RN ?

- ^ 1 1 1

“AC C E PT LEAH A S  T H Y  W IFE A N D  
C O N S U LA T E  TH IS  M A R R IA G E  FO R  
ONE W EE K A N D  I  W ILL GIVE TH EE 
A LS O  R A C H E L F O R A  W IF E  I F . . .

||.
A\\

A \
V

. . . IF  T H O U  SER VEST ME 
W E L L  F O R  A N O T H E R  

SEVEN  Y E A R S  J

r  y
/  / 1 ■. u l_

A N D  SO  JAC O B RECEIVES RACHEL, HIS 
H EAR T'S  DESIRE. A S  A  W IFE A LO N G  W ITH 
LEAH —  B U T NOW HE M U S T  L A B O R  FOR 
L A 8 A N  AN O TH ER  SEVEN YE A R S , DUE 
T O  LA B A N 'S  TR IC KER Y A N D  SHREWD 
B A R G A IN IN G ...

&■>
V-vTS»~

rxl JBrrh ^
^ .̂ > 1

SAVE THIS PCX? MOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK

T h is  d e v o t io n a l  &  d i r e c to r y  is  m a d e  p o s s ib le  b y  th e s e  

b u s in e s s e s  w h o  e n c o u r a g e  a l l  o f  u s  t o  a t te n d  w o r s h ip  s e r v ic e s

ASSEMBLY o f  W D  

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
521 South First Street • 272-3017 

Jack Stone, Pastor • 272-3984
5.5 . 9:45 am, W.S. 11 am & 6:30 pm,

Wed. 7:00 pm 
EL BUEN PASTOR 

415 E. Ave. F - 272-5455 
Pastor Domingo Luna - 272-4542

5.5 . 9:45 am, W .$. 11 am & 6 pm; Wed. 7 pm
l

B A P T IS T  -  
CALVARY BAPTIST

1733 W. Ave. C. • Rev. Jeff Coffman 
CIRCLE BACK BAPTIST 

Intersectipn FM 3397 & FM 298 • 946-3676
FIRST BAPTIST

220 West Ave. E. • Dr. Stacy Conner 
FIRST BAPTIST 

Lazbudd ie-965-2126 
PRIMERA IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

223 E. Ave. E • Rev. Greg Guzman 
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

621 South First - Elder Bernard Gowens, Min. 
PROGRESS BAPTIST

Progress, TX
PROGRESS SECOND BAPTIST

Arthur Hays, Min. • 1st & 3rd Sundays 
RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST

Bro. Larry Thornton • 17th & West Ave. D
5.5 . 10 am; W.S. 11 am & 6 pm; Weds. 7 pm

TRINITY BAPTIST 
314 E. Ave. B, Bennie Wright, Min.

C A T H O L IC
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC CHURCH
805 E. Hickory • Leonardo Pahamtang, Min.

C H A R IS M A T IC  E P IS C O P A L  
ST. CLEMENTS

1536 W. American Blvd. • 272-5954 
Father Sergio Leal • Sun. W.S. 10:30 am

C H R IS T IA N
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER

1723 W. American Blvd. • 272-3877 
Reydon Stanford, Pastor

CHCRCH.QF C-HRISI 
LARIAT CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sam Billingsley, Min.
5 .5 . 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.,

Wed. 7 p.m.

LAZBUDDIE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Nathan Crawford, Min.

S.S. 9:30 am: W.S. 10:20 am & 5 pm;
Wed. 7 pm

MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST
22nd & W. American Blvd. 

Minister Barry Wiseman
5.5 . 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am 

& 6 pm; Wed. 7:30 pm
16th & AVE. D CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Curtis Shelburne, Min. • 272-4619
5 .5 . 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am; 

Growth Gr. 1:30 pm; Wed. 7:00 pm

L U TH ER A N  
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN

Lariat, TX • David Symm, Min.
5 .5 . 10:30 am; W.S. 9:30 am

M E T H O D IS T
FIRST UNITED METHODIST

507 W. 2nd St.
Spanish Service 8:30;
S.S. 9:45; W.S. 11:00 
Praise & Prayer 6 PM 

Pastor Monty Leavell, 272-5517 
LAZBUDDIE METHODIST

5.5 . 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am 
Pastor Ken Peterson • 965-2121 
EL DIVINO SALVADOR U.M.C.

619 E. 5th Street & Ave. G, Muleshoe 
Javier Careaga, Pastor • 272-6888

N A ZA R EN E 
ROCA DE SALVACION

814 W. Ave. C • Pastor Rafael Quezada 
Sunday, S.S./W.S. 10:00 a.m., 

Evening 6 p.m.; Wednesday, W.S. 7 p.m.

P E N T E C O S T A L
UNITED PENTECOSTAL LIGHTHOUSE

207 East Ave. G • 1-800-454-6051 
S.S. 10 am; Thursday, Bible Study 7 pm

IN T E R  D E N O M IN A T IO N A L  
NEW COVENANT

Plainview Hwy.
Steve Claybrook, Pastor 
W.S. 10 am; Wed. 7 pm 

MULESHOE COWBOY FELLOWSHIP
117 E. Birch Street, Muleshoe 

Steve Friskup, Minister • 272-5199 
Service: 7:30 p.m. Thursday

WGraiim Marketing
Bovina • Lariat • Farwell • Lazbuddie
Toll Free: 866-583-7362

"THE FIVE AREA TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC."

West Plains Telecommunications, Inc. 
Five Area Systems, Inc., Plateau Wireless 

Five Area Long Distance - Five Area Internet 
302 Uvalde Muleshoe, USA (806) 272-5533

W E S T E R N  
D R U G

cF CSo/ne/7it/i(y (Spec iul̂
1411 W. American Blvd. 272-3106 Muleshoe

Jarman 
SeedPIONEER 801 W. American Blvd.

.« Muleshoe, TX - 272-5985

PRAY FOR RAIN!
Trust in the power 

of prayer!

MCCORMICK SEEDS, INC%
400 East Ash • Z7Z-3156 /

Muleshoe, Texas
A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS

Im  McCormfck

U n i t e d
S u p e rm a rk e ts

F I R S T  *
1 W fTED

B A N K

200 Main St. 
Sudan, Texas 

227-2411

Member FDIC

I R R IG A T I O N  
P U M P S  &  P O W E R
Zim m O TIC  W. Hwy. 84
CENTER-PIVOTS I 272-5597

PACO FEED YSRD, LTD.
Commercial Cattle Feeders P.O. Box 956 265-3281 Friona, TX Feller Hughs-M gr.

MULESHOE PEA & BEAN, INC

Ford • Chrysler 
Dodge • Jcc

WEST CAMP GIN, INC.
B etter G inning & Courteous Service

Rt. 2 Box 1000 • 925-6681 
Muleshoe, TX©James & Phyllis 

Shepard

MULESHOE LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Muleshoe, TX • Sale Every Saturday 

Clayton. C.L. & Thurman Myers • 272-4201

811-Pyre Auto tales

Tommy Brown
Used Car Mgr.

1 1 12  West 
American Blvd. 

Muleshoe 
272-7777 

TF 077-873-2325 
FAX 272-7750

t bro wn£>blg val ley autos. com

D O N U T
H O L E

1106 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe 
272-3668 • Lavon Hunt, owner

M uleshoe A rea 
H ospital D istrict
708 South First, Muleshoe 272-4524

Ray Mason 1-800-770-6262
CEO Hospital Adm in istrator FAX 806-272-4938

PRAY FOR RAIN!
Trust in the power 

of prayer!
jCiffCe Rent Eatote & Setuim

Residential • Commercial • Farm & Ranch U fa tta  8 .

2 7 2 - 4 8 0 5
MOBILE: 946-7965 FAX: 272-3729 1913 US 70-MULESHOE

PRAY FOR RAIN!
Trust in the power 

of prayer!

Ellis Funeral Homes
Muleshoe • Morton - Earth - Sudan

afi

1680 CR 1044 272-5589

Muleshoe, TX

rlACKWATER AGRI ASSN. iNr
2 7 2 - 4 9 6 2

Cell: 946-8943 —  Muleshoe, TX

S t o n e y  P o i n t  
M u le s h o e

‘Custom Growing Dairy Heifers'

9 6 5 - 2 8 5 6

1412 W. American Blvd. 
Muleshoe • 272-4213
Open: Sun.-Mon. 11 AM to 11 PM 

Lunch Buffet: Sun.-Fri. 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM

Gather round the Goo,d S tuff'

SAIN IRRIGATION & MACHINES
Complete Pump Service

W. American Blvd. 272-4397 
Walt Sain Muleshoe, TX 272-4148

MULESHOE ANIMAL CLINIC
G E N E R A L PRACTICE

M Mudhoi Vrr

1430 US Hwy. 84 • Muleshoe Office: 272-3061

2 7 2 -4 5 7 4 Todd Ellis

4M ARKETPLACE E
401 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe • 272-4585

P A S S E N G E R • T R U C K • TRACTOR

Alex’s Tire Service
For Service 24 Hrs. A Dav

2 7 2 - 5 0 1 2
302 E Amencan BMJ Alex Aguirre Mu'-eshoe, Texes

311 W. American Blvd. I HIPRO 
Muleshoe, TX 
2 7 2 -5 6 2 6

PRAIRIE ACRES
Skilled Nursing Facility

Dedicated To The Service Of Our People

201 E. 15th, Friona • 250-3922
Mrs. Jo  B lackw e ll, A d m in is tra to r

DODD
OfTON GIN

2912 CR 504, M uleshoe • 965-2311 o r ce ll 674-1457
ROBERT BOOZER. MGR BEVERLY TURNEY. OFFICE MGR 

E m el robertb®*n»onkne com

D eaf Sm ith  
Coun ty  G rain , Inc

Cliff A. Sk iles

F r io n a  H e r it a g e  E s t a t e s  

F r io n a  A ssisted  Living
H e r i t a g e  A partm ents

"Making Life Easier
E s t a t e s  201 East 15th, F riona • 250-5599

new* •tooa’t Jo Biackwei. CEO • Rhonda EMtorM.

http://www.muleshoejournal.com
mailto:mvlinc@fivearea.com
mailto:dflowers@fivearea.com
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Katie C. Roubinek
A church service for Katie 

C. Roubinek, 99, of 
M uleshoe, was held 
Saturday, April 29, at First 
United Methodist Church 
with Rev. Monty Leavell of 
Muleshoe officiating.

Burial was in Muleshoe 
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Roubinek died on 
Wednesday, April 26, 2006, 
in Stephenville, Texas. She 
was born Nov. 10, 1906, in 
Mineral Springs, Ark., and 
married Raymond Lewis 
Roubinek in Clovis, NM, on 
March 14, 1926.

She was preceded in 
death by her husband on 
Sept. 10, 1983; her parents 
— Thom as and Mary 
Kennedy; two sisters —

Juanita  Van Sickle and 
Florence Montgomery; and 
three brothers — Alvis, 
Charles and T.J. Kennedy.

Ms. Roubinek had lived in 
Muleshoe since 1923, 
moving from Chickasha, 
Okla. She was a member of 
the First United Methodist 
Church in Muleshoe and the 
United Methodist Women. 
She worked as a 
homemaker.

Survivors include a son 
— Jack Roubinek of Irving, 
Texas; a s is te r — Mrs. 
Chloie McFall of Jasper, 
Texas; two brothers — Neal 
Kennedy of Chickasha, and 
Bobby Kennedy of 
Talequah, O kla.; three 
grandch ild ren and four 
great-grandchildren.

Jose Tarango
A church service for Jose 

Tarango, 66, of Morton, was 
held Thursday, April 27, at 
S t Ann’s Catholic Church 
with Fr. Bill Anton officiating. 
Rosary was said Weds., 
April 26, at Ellis Funeral 
Flome Chapel. ■

Burial was in Morton 
Memorial Cemetery.

Tarango died on Monday, 
April 24, 2006, in Cochran 
Memorial Hospital-Morton. 
He was born Dec. 18,1939, 
in Candelaria, Texas, and 
married Lorina Aquirre in 
Marfa, Texas, on June 22, 
1963.

He was preceded in 
death by his parents — 
Manuel and Eloiza Tarango 
Sr., one sister — Blanca 
Delgado; and one brother 
— Lonnie Tarango.

He moved to Morton in

1963 from Saragosa, Texas. 
He was a farm er and a 
trucker and a member of St. 
Ann’s Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife 
— Lorina of the home; a son 
— Joel Tarango of Morton; 
three daughters — Anna 
Lisa Tarango of San Angelo, 
Corina Lopez of Abernathy 
and Adriana Barragan of 
Levelland; three sisters — 
Jessusita  Tarango and 
Rosario G arcia both of 
Morton, and Eloiza Baeza of 
Odessa; four brothers — 
D ionisio and Manuel 
Tarango Jr. both of Morton, 
Robert Tarango of Andrews, 
Texas, and Jaime Tarango 
of Levelland; and seven 
grandchildren.

• Memorials may be sent to 
the Autism Foundation or 
Kidney Foundation.

Abraham “ Babo” O. Mendoza
A church service for 

Abraham O. Mendoza, 25, 
of Muleshoe, was held on 
Tuesday, April 25, at the 
Church of God of the First
born with Pastor Ramon 
Mendoza officiating.

Mendoza died on April 22, 
2006, in Castro County. He 
was born October 30,1980, 
in Lubbock, and married 
E lizabeth Rodriguez in 
Muleshoe on Nov. 10,2003. 
He was preceded in death 
by his mother, Patric ia  
Orozco-Mendoza on Dec. 
20,1999.

Mendoza was a life-long 
resident of Muleshoe and 
graduated from Muleshoe 
High School in 1999. He at
tended Clovis Community 
College and played softball 
in the Clovis Adult League. 
He worked installing and

maintaining sprinkler sys
tems and was a member of 
the Church of God of the 
Firstborn.

Survivors include his wife
— Elizabeth Rodriguez of 
M uleshoe; two sons — 
Hayden Fate and Sebastian 
Alejandro Mendoza of Mule
shoe; his father — Alberto 
Mendoza of Portales; a 
brother and sister in law — 
Albert and Leticia Mendoza 
of Muleshoe; grandparents
— Joe and Maria Orozco of 
Muleshoe; great g rand
mother — Clara Castorena 
of Muleshoe; his aunts — 
Yolanda Martinez, Jessica 
Vara and Mary Helen Saenz 
all of Muleshoe, and Mary 
Alice Orozco of Bovina; an 
uncle — Joe Orozco of 
Levelland; 11 cousins and 
three nephews.

Eunice Spickard Smith
A church service for 

Eunice Spickard Smith, 98, 
of Morton, was held 
Tuesday, May 2, 2006, at 
2nd and Taylor Street 
Church of Christ in Morton 
with Dr. Stephen Eckstein 
officiating.

Burial was in Morton 
Memorial Cemetery.

Smith died on Monday, 
May 1, 2006, at Levelland 
Nursing Home. She was 
born July 21, 1907, in 
Audra, Texas. She married 
Truman Smith in Levelland 
on Dec. 19, 1926. He 
preceded her in death on 
Jan. 1, 1990. She was also 
preceded in death by two 
daughters — Murline Smith 
and Mary Carter; two 
brothers; and two sisters.

Ms. Smith and her family 
moved to the Morton area

in 1922 from Taylor County, 
Texas. She was a 
homemaker and a member 
of the 2nd and Taylor Street 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include a son 
and his wife — Manuel and 
Marijo Smith of Morton; five 
daughters and the ir 
husbands — Mildred and 
Steve Eckstein of Lubbock, 
Maxine and Earl Burns of 
Abilene, Viola Hawthorne 
and her late husband Don 
of Lovington, NM, Dorothy 
Baird and her husband 
Connie of M idland, and 
Bennie and Ray O’Brien of 
Morton; 21 grandchildren; 
and 41 great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent to 
Alcove Nursing Home, c/o 
Bennie O ’Brien, 944 FM 
1169, Morton, Texas 79346.

Obituaries can be found on 
the Journal Web site at 

www.muleshoejournal.com
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Avis Williams
A church service for Avis 

Williams, 88, of Muleshoe, 
was held Monday, May 1, at 
Trinity Baptist Church with 
Rev. Bennie W right of 
Muleshoe officiating.

Burial was in Muleshoe 
Memorial Park Cemetery.

W illiam s died on 
Thursday, April 27, 2006, in 
Muleshoe Area Medical 
Center. She was born Jan. 
31, 1918, in Ralls,- Texas, 
and married Rex D. 
Williams in Clovis, NM, on 
Dec. 7, 1938.

She was preceded in 
death by her husband on 
May 23, 1977; a grandson
— Ranee Williams on Feb. 
25, 1996; two brothers — 
Royce and Bill Pounds; and 
a sister — Judy Jackson.

Ms. W illiam s was a 
graduate of Ralls High 
School. She moved to

Evalyn Mitchell
A graveside service for 

Evalyn M itchell, 86. of 
Olton, was held Monday, 
May 1, at Spring lake 
Cemetery with Rev. Glenn 
Harlin officiating.

Burial was in Springlake 
Cemetery.

Mitchell died on Friday, 
April 28, 2006, in
Runningwater Draw Care 
Center-Olton. She was born 
May 4, 1919, in Hereford, 
Texas, and m arried 
Clarence Mitchell in Clovis, 
NM. on Aug. 12, 1940.

She was preceded in 
death by her husband on 
June 20, 1998; a daughter
— Shirley Mitchell; a sister
— Betty Rose Loudder; and

Gladys May Giles
A graveside service for 

G ladys May G iles, 97, 
formerly of Bailey County, 
was held Weds., May 3, 
2006, at Laurel Land 
M em orial Park in Fort 
Worth, Texas.

Burial was in Laurel Land 
Memorial Park.

Giles died on Sunday, 
April 30, 2006, in Fort 
Worth. She was born July 
18, 1908, in Eastland 
County, Texas. She married 
Robert Cleo Giles and he 
preceded her in death in 
1971.

Ms. Giles was a member 
of H ighland Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include a son 
and his wife -r- Robert and 
Ann Giles of Fort Worth; a

THANKS FOR 
READING!

Muleshoe in 1955 from 
Lorenzo, Texas. She was a 
member of the Muleshoe 
Senior Citizens and Trinity 
Baptist Church. She worked 
as a homemaker.

Survivors include a son 
and his wife — James D. 
and Dolores W illiams of 
Farwell, Texas; two sisters 
— Penny Baldwin of 
Lubbock and Jean 
McDowell of California; a 
granddaughter and her 
husband; three g rea t
grandchildren; three great- 
great-grandchildren; and 
severa l nieces and 
nephews.

Memorials may be sent to 
Meals on Wheels, 300 S. 
First, Ste. 110, Muleshoe, 
Texas 79347, or Muleshoe 
Senior Citizens, P.O. Box 
292, M uleshoe, Texas 
79347.

two brothers — Curtis and 
Bob Ott.

Ms. Mitchell moved to 
Farwell in 1983 from 
Springlake. For the past two 
years she had been a 
resident of Runningwater 
Draw Care Center in Olton. 
She was a homemaker and 
a member of the First 
Baptist Church of 
Springlake.

Survivors include a son 
and his wife — Richard and 
Linda M itchell of Earth; 
seven grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent to 
Springlake Cemetery, 1811 
CR 30, Springlake, Texas 
79082.

daughter — Dorothy Giles 
of Fort Worth; a sister — 
Eula Brown of Tomball, 
Texas; two grandsons and 
four great-grandchildren.

/ -------------------------------------------------------------------- \

The Fair Store
120 M a in  272-3500

V_____________________________ J

O n e fo r  e v e ry  
charmed m o m e n t

As seen in Glamour, Oprah A Utcky magazines

TJvtLcjUzi u  J in s_fhuicjS
2 KM W. American Blvd.« Muleshoe • 272-4217

Bridal Shower Selections

Vote, early at City Hall or Ixtzhuddie ISO
ELECT

ZONA
GATEWOOD

Board Member of the Muleshoe 
Area Hospital District, Place 5

SATURDAY, MAY 13,2006
“My desire is that this hospital and nursing 
home he the best in this area and / will do 

all 1 can to help achieve that goal."
(Paid for by supporter* o f  Zona Gatewood)

Time for new 
appliances: Mono X A pph incn

WE ARE YOUR HOMETOWN WHIRLPOOL DEALER.
THcDcutieti

A o  d  i i A m  r  c  '0 2 0  Mam Street, Clovis, Nk. r  r L I A r J L t  505-762-4481 or 800-682-7891

“ Your salesman does make a difference 
so don 7 settle for anyone else!”

Ask for
James Gowing

Part of the Muleshoe 
community for over a decade
XM Radio, 

Auto., Cruise, 
Great 1st time

Stock #66163

buyer carl‘06 Cobalt
Bright Yellow!

AN AMERICAN R VOLtmON

2500 Mabry Drive, Clovis, NM 88101 
505-763-4465 • TF 800-530-8842 • Cell 505-791-7404

Trust Your Friends A t

DR. J.W. HAITOMFamily Denistry
To Give You A  

Gorgeous Smile!
BMXKX W K M  MA4»K>

Dr. J.VV. Haltom, Jessica Haltom,

l TEETH i 
WHITENING!
i $150°° i

l o w o c  w m o  x o m  n e n x
VMM MVM twait WWW WOM MMB

i $25 OFF i
i COMPLETE I

iEXAM
«KJCO» M t w o

Amber Garcia & Rhonda Griffin

r  RECEIVE *50 OFF ]  
\ ANY CROWN, BRIDGE, I 
PARTIAL OR COMPLETE I 

i DENTURE I
L.____ — _________________ I

• Nitrous Oxide available
• Emergencies seen promptly
• Insurance and credit cards 

accepted

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs.: 8 am-5 pm; Friday: 8 am-noon

320 E. 8th St. • Littlefield • 385-6935
Gurgling Sinks and a Lesson 
Learned from Plumbing
F o r  at least the 20-plus years 
o f my pastorate here and, I 
now* know, even longer— a 
minor phenomenon has been 
occurring in the kitchen o f our 
church fellowship hall.

No big deal, but when you 
- run water down the sinks in the 

“ island” in that kitchen, a few 
seconds later the sinks make 
gurgling noises. I’d always 
thought that was just testimony 
to what I already knew— the 
drain line from those sinks is a 
tad prone to stoppages and, 
from time to time, needs to be 
roto-rooted.

But earlier today one of our 
elders, Charles Hamilton,

FOCUS
On

Faith
Curtis

Shelburne

stopped by. That’s not unusual. 
Charles stops by regularly. 
He’s one o f those guys with a 
better than average helping o f 
common sense and a wealth of 
experience and talent in fixing, 
well, just about anything. 
Having Charles around is the 
equivalent o f having a full-time 
maintenance staff, and I’m 
convinced our building would 
have dissolved into a decaying 
heap long ago if not for his 
donation o f time and talent.

So today when Charles 
stopped by to pour some goop- 
dissolving liquid down the sink 
drains, 1 wasn't surprised, and 
after I thanked him, I com
mented, “ Yeah, I’ve been 
hearing those sinks gurgling 
again.” And Charles replied 
simply, “ Oh, that's because 
they’re not vented.” What he 
means, for the plumbing-chal
lenged, is that most sinks have 
pipes extending up from their

drain pipes that go through the 
roof of your house and serve as 
vents. (That’s why— and this les
son is free— plumbers who want 
to clean out clogs down below 
your vented sink often end up on 
your roof.) But the church sinks 
in question are in the middle of 
an island with no walls behind 
them to run pipes up.

It’s good to learn things, but 
what bugs me is that I 
should’ve already known what 
Charles told me. I’m not up to 
his level o f fix-it expertise, but 
I’ve fancied myself to be at 
least moderately proficient fix- 
it-wise. It wasn’t that long ago 
that I installed a sink in just 
such a location and was careful 
to install in the drain line a 
small under-the-counter vent 
valve to do passably in an 
island sink what a real vent 
does in a by-the-wall sink. 
Such vent valves weren’t avail
able or weren’t used in our 
church kitchen when it was 
built years ago. So they gurgle.

Phooey! 1 should’ve known 
that! And I don’t like what not 
knowing it may say about the 
real level o f my “ home fix-it 
guy” qualifications and profi
ciency. For over 20 years, I’ve 
been hearing that sound and 
drawing the wrong conclusion.

But l)ere’s a more troubling 
thought: Drawing the right 
conclusions in human relations 
is a far more difficult task. 
Yes, Mrs. So-and-so is often 
moody and grouchy and formi
dable. And, yes, Mr. So-and- 
so (no relation) often seems 
down, depressed, and depress
ing. Those symptoms are, 
sadly, fairly obvious. But I 
wonder how often I’ve seen 
those signs and drawn 
absolutely the wrong conclu
sions about those people and 
what’s going on in their lives?

Thank God indeed, our gra
cious Father sees all.

Curtis Shelburne is minister of the 
16th & D Church of Christ in Muleshoe.

t
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Golfers fight back; Turnbow 
advances to State tournament
By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Mule golf team used 
their non district experience 
the second day of the Region 
I Golf Tournament in Midland 
April 24 and 25. A cold front 
blew in Tuesday morning and 
the Mules.as a team shot a six 
stroke better score than they 
did the day before.

The Mules had finished the 
first round in ninth place with 
311 strokes.

Mule golf coach Carey 
Sudduth said, “These boys 
are competitors. They knew 
they could not make up 
enough ground to reach the 
State Tournament as a team 
and with that cold north wind 
blowing they could have 
phoned in their game on the 
second day.”

“But they came out firing 
and cut six stokes off their 
previous day’s total, shot three 
over on the back nine and 
moved up to fifth place. That 
really said a lot about those 
kids.”

The Mules finished the

Trevor Turnbow at the 
annual athletic banquet this past 

Monday. Get the fu ll banquet 
story in next week's paper.

tournament with a total of 616. 
Trevor Turnbow finished the 
first day with a 70 and was in 
a tie for second place as low 
individual. Turnbow shot 72 
the second day to hang on to 
second and qualify to play as 
a medallist in the Texas State 
Golf Tournament May 10 and 
11,

“Turnbow rolled his 
approach shot with in 12 to 15

feet of the pin on his final hole,” 
continued Sudduth. “We knew 
he had a good shot at going 
to State but you could see him 
thinking that he had to make 
the putt to go to Austin. He 
rolled in the putt and the load 
was lifted as a huge grin 
spread across his face. That 
was fun to watch.”

Brian Poynor shot back to 
back 78s for a 156 total. Myles 
James shot an 80 in the 
opening found and came back 
with a 75 for a 155. Cade 
Smith fired an 83 in the first 
round and came back with an 
80 for a 163. Patrick Precure 
carded ap 88 and finished with 
an 89 for a 177.

Lady Mules Ashlie Dickson 
and Amberlee Steinbock 
qualified to play in the girl’s half 
of the Regional Tournament. 
A conflict prevented Steinbock 
from participating. Dickson 
shot a first round 103. The 
wind and the cold took its toll 
on Dickson’s second day. play 
as she carded a 112 for a total 
of 215.

Beat it!
Lubbock Cooper’s runner races to beat the ball to the plate as Muleshoe's #4 Timothy 
Conner tries to give the Mule fans a “thriller. " Unfortunately, the Mules didn't fare well in 
district play, losing this game and finishing the season with a 1-7 record.

Lady tracksters finish eighteenth
By Delton W ilhite
Sportswriter

The Lady Mules led 
District 2-3A for the last time 
in the Region I Track Meet 
held at Ratliff Stadium in 
Odessa this past Friday and

Saturday with an 18th place 
finish. The district champion 
Lubbock Cooper Lady 
Pirates scored a single point 
for thirty-first place.

Kyra Kim brough and 
Kasey Wood each cleared 
nine feet six inches in the 
pole vault and were tied for 
second place. Due to

m isses and a jum p off 
Kimbrough fin ished one 
place away from a trip to 
Austin. She claimed the

4

bronze medal and Wood 
took fourth.

Kate Lepard ran sixth in 
the 800-meter run with a 
time of two minutes and 
32.74 seconds.Lazbuddie tracksters  

qualify for area meet Mules wrap up track
season; place fifteenth

Lazbuddie 800M relay team, le ft to right, Steven 
Pacheco, Erik Estrada, Ryan Mason, and Jesse Gomez.

The following athletes 
qualified for the' area track 
meet..

Qualifying in the boy’s pole 
vault — Bryce Haney and 
Jesse Gomez; triple jump — 
Steven Pacheco, 800M 
relay team — Ryan Mason, 
Erik Estrada, Jesse Gomez 
and Steven Pacheco.

Qualifying on the g irl’s 
team were: 100M dash —

Jacie Anstead (who was also 
an alternate in the 200 M 
dash; Brianna Sanchez was 
the alternate in the 100M 
hurdles.

At the area meet, all of the 
athletes did a great job. 
Steven Pacheco was ill so 
Trevor Coker took his place 
in the relay.

Jacie Anstead placed fifth 
in the 100M dash.

Lazbuddie boy's area track qualifiers, le ft to right, 
Steven Pacheco, Bryce Haney and Jesse Gomez.

Lazbuddie girl's area track qualifiers, left to right, Jacie 
Anstead and Brianna Sanchez.

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Mules wrapped up 
their track season at the 
Region I Track Meet in Ratliff 
Stadium at Odessa this past 
week end. They posted a 15th 
place finish with 16 points.

“I was so proud of these 
guys as they competed well 
in Odessa,” said Mule track 
coach Joe Pat Wright. “I really 
felt bad for Brady (Black). 
When it was all done he had 

•the third fastest time in the 
300-meter hurdles in the state 
and still has to sit at home.”

“Michael (Lee) just came up 
a little short in the pole vault. I 
was really proud of all these 
kids and how hard they 
worked and competed. It was 
a pleasure to coach and 
watch them improve. We just 
had a little bad luck in Odessa 
or we would be headed to 
Austin.”

Michael Lee was just an 
inch or two away from

claiming a ticket to Austin in 
the pole vault. Lee finished 
fifth by clearing 14 feet even 
along with the second, third, 
and fourth place finishers.

Brady Black was running in 
first place and when he hit the 
fifth hurdle in the 110-meter 
hurdles. His shoe came off 
and still finished in third for the 
bronze medal and one step 
away from Austin. He ran a 
time of 14.89 seconds.

Black ran the third fastest 
time in class 3-A going into the 
Texas State Meet in Austin in 
the 300-meter hurdles. He 
also broke a 36-year old 
Muleshoe High School record 
with a time of 38.12. His time 
at Odessa earned him the 
bronze medal as the two 
fastest times in the state were 
also in Region I.

The 1600 meter relay team 
of Black, Rudy Gonzales, 
Brant Hamilton and Eric 
Washington took sixth with a 
time of 3:29.17.

Support the Boosters Who Support Our Teams, Schools and Community!
lkW A zteca
m  MILLINGLP

East of Muleshoe 
on Hwy. 84

272-6701

IS S IS
RESTAURANT

1010 W. Am erican Blvd 
Muleshoe, Texas 

272-3294
“ The O rig in a l - S ince  1957"

Western Drug
&Something Special Gifts

jv n t

Muleshoe Branch
202 S. 1st, Muleshoe 

272-4515
Member I D1C

AGRILIANCE
Clovis Hwy. West 

Muleshoe • 272-4203
Bruce Bruns, Location Mgr

Muleshoe
Journal

201 W. Ave. C. 
272-4536

www.mulcshoejournal.coin

1411 West American Blvd 
Muleshoe • 272-3106

Muleshoe Animal 
Clinic 

&
Muleshoe Vet 

Supply
1430 US HWY. 84 

M u l e s h o e  • 272-3061

L U U <

to rtilla

107 Ash St.-272-5772
M u le sh oe , Texas

Chevron DALE
OIL

C O .  I N C .
413 W. American Blvd. 
Muleshoe • 272-5576

WESTCARD

W
Western “6 6 yy

Muleshoe Area 
Medical Cente r

708 S. 1st St. 
Muleshoe • 272-4524

607 N. 1st St. 
Muleshoe • 272-4556

FIVE AREA TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE
302 Uvalde 

Muleshoe, TX
272-5533

McDonald’sof Muleshoe
1315 W. AM E R IC A N  BLVD. 

M U LES H O E • 272 -3333

United
S u p e r m a r k e t s

104 W. 9 th  S t .  
M ulesh oe, T ex a s  

2 7 2 -3 1 2 0

got miHc?
B0EHNING

D A I R Y  F A R M S
690 CR 45, Earth 

965-2997

4 %
I OWFNMARKETPLACE

401 W American Blvd . Muleshoe

Muleshoe
Tire

107 Main Street
Muleshoe • 272-4594

MULESHOE 
LIVESTOCK 

AUCTION, INC.
PO Box 754, Muleshoe 

272-4201

I r r i g a t i o n  

P u m p s  &  P o w e r

West Hwy. 84 
Muleshoe • 272-5597

Zimmanc

B ailey C ounty 
E lectric 

C oopertive A ssn .
305 E Ave. B Muleshoe 

272-4504

ALLEY

2601 West Am erican Blvd 
Muleshoe • 272-4266
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By Jean A llison
Texas Tech graduate stu

dents Blake Caskey, Luke 
Archer and Garrett Bitloft 
were excited to return to the 
Muleshoe Heritage Center 
Tuesday, April 25, 2006, to 
present their final dream

and plans for the center’s 
future growth. The graduate 
students under the direction 
of Prof. Ben Shacklette, 
AIA, were at the Center ear
lier obtaining growth ideas 
from Heritage Board mem
bers and interested guests.

Upon coming to the Cen
ter, the students when first 
seeing the setup there were 
extremely excited about the 
potential for tourism, educa
tion, culture and as a hub 
for community activities. 
This was the students’ first

Judge Stone attends JP seminar

jP Deb Stone

Judge Deb Stone was 
ce rtified  at the recent 
Twenty Hour Justice of the 
Peace Seminar held April 
23-26, 2006, in Lubbock, 
Texas.

The seminar was spon
sored by the Texas Justice 
Court Training Center, a di
vision of Texas State Uni
versity - San Marcos, with 
offices in Austin, Texas.

The seminar is one of six 
held for elected justices of 
the peace so they can ful- 

their continuing judicial

education requirements as 
set forth in Article 27,005 of 
the Texas G overnm ent 
Code.

The seminar addressed 
topics such as judicial eth
ics, landlord-tenant issues, 
juvenile issues, CDL/traffic 
law, elderly drivers, con
tracts, legal terminology, in
quests, elements of civil 
law, clerkless courts, mag
istrate duties, judging civil 
and criminal cases, rules of 
evidence, civil mock trial 
and criminal mock trial.

project after graduating 
from the Texas Tech School 
of Architecture, and they 
could not believe that the 
Muleshoe area had such an 
unusual heritage center.

On Tuesday night the stu
dents had a video presen
tation showing some of the 
ideas which had been sug
gested at an earlier meet
ing. One of the ideas which 
pleased everyone was to 
move the world’s largest 
mule shoe closer to the 
highway in order to beckon 
more visitors into the cen
ter; especially tourists just 
traveling down the highway.

Another idea was a cattle 
pen dem onstra ting  the 
ranching heritage of this

area. A large gazebo was 
another suggestion where 
entertainment can be cen
tered, perhaps a band con
cert on a summer after
noon. The students’ presen
tation was highly profes
sional and all attending 
were impressed with many 
of the ideas.

Heritage.president Jim 
A llison welcom ed Prof. 
Shacklette and the students 
as well as board members 
and guests for this exciting 
look at what could be pos
sible in the future at the cen
ter. The students and Prof. 
Shacklette all agreed to stay 
in touch as some of these 
ideas are carried out.

Muleshoe 
Worksource 

GED Lab 
enrolling now

The M u leshoe  
W orksource GED Lab 
is now enrolling for its 
sp rin g  and sum m er 
session.

GED, ESL, co llege  
p rep  and im p ro v in g  
basic skills courses are 
am ong the tra in in g  
available. Instruction is 
provided by the Region 
17 Education Service 
C en te r, 203 M ain 
Street.

C o n ta c t S haron  
G rant at 272-7540 or 
272-5766 for additional 
information.

•M
We want to be your source for local news! 

Call us with story or photo ideas - 272-4536.
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The holiday o f Cinco De Mayo, the 5th O f May, coin mem orates the victory o f the Mexicans over the French army at 
The Battle O f Puebla in 1862.. It is primarily a regional holiday celebrated in the Mexican state capital city o f Puebla and 

throughout the state o f Puebla, with some recognition in other parts of the Mexico, and especially in U.S. cities with a 
significant Mexican population. It is not, as many people think, Mexico's Independence Day, tuhich is actually September 16. 
Commercial interests in the United States and Mexico have also been successful in promoting the holiday, with products and 

sendees focused on Mexican food, beverages and festivities, with music playing a morewsible role as well. Several cities 
throughout the U.S. hold parades and concerts during the,week prior to May 5th, so that Cinco de Mayo has become a bigger 

holiday north o f the border than to the south, and adopted into the holiday calendar o f more and more people every year.

u

[Sources: Encyclopedia Encarta, Encyclopedia Britanica, Prescott's Mexico:1900, HistoryChannel.com, other sources.]
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616]S. 1st Street, Muleshoe • 272-4340

MULESHOE 
TIRE

107 Main Street, Muleshoe • 272-4594
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car£ about  y o u .

114 E. AVE. C 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 
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LAMBERT 
CLEANERS

123 S. Main St, Muleshoe • 272-4726
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THE CONNECTION 
WAREHOUSE

117 S. Main Street, Muleshoe • 272-5532

LOWE’S
MARKETPLACE
401 W. American Blvd. 
Muleshoe • 272-4585

McDonald’s
of Muleshoe

1315 West 
American Blvd.

i’m lovin’ it 272-3333
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1010 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-3294
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MINSA
CORPORATION

Highway 84 
East of Muleshoe 

272-5545
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VISION
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

2104 VV. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-8925

SCOTT’S
can  w asH

1408 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe

1405 W est 
A m erican  
B oulevard

M uleshoe
272-6853

WILLIAMS
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Alex’s
Tire SeruicG
302 E. American Blvd., Muleshoe - 272-5012
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2006 VV. American Blvd, Muleshoe • 272-7664 1201 W. American B lvd, Muleshoe • 272-4333

Muleshoe Journal • .O '

The battle at Puebla in 1862 happened at a violent and chaotic time in M exico's history. M exico bad fin ally  gained independence from Spain in 1821 after a difficult and bloody 
struggle, and a number o f  interna! political takeovers and wars, including the M exican-Am erican War (1846-1848) and the M exican Civil War o f  1858, bad mostly wiped out the national 
economy.

During this period o f  struggle M exico had accumulated heavy debts to several nations, including Spain, England and France, who were demanding payment. Similar debt to the U.S. 
was previously settled after the M exican-Am erican War. France was eager to add to its empire at that time, and used the debt issue to m ove forward with goals o f  establishing its own 
leadership in M exico. Realizing France's intent o f  em pire expansion, Spain and England withdrew their support. W hen M exico finally stopped making any loan payments, France took 
action on it's own to install Napoleon's relative, Archduke M axim ilian o f  Austria, as ruler o f  Mexico. France invaded at the gu lf coast o f  M exico along the state o f  Veracruz and be
gan to march toward M exico City, a distance today o f  less than 600 miles. /Although Am erican President Abraham Lincoln was sympathetic to Mexico's cause, and for which he is 
honored in M exico, the U.S. was involved in its own Civil War at the time and was unable to provide any direct assistance.

M archingon toward M exico City, the French army encountered strong resistance at the M exican forts o f  Loreto and Guadalupe. Lead by M exican General Ignacio Zaragoza Seguin, 
a small, poorly armed militia estimated at 4,500 men were able to stop and defeat a well outfitted French army o f  6,500 soldiers, which stopped the invasion o f  the country. The victor)' 
was a glorious moment for M exican patriots, which at the tim e helped to develop a needed sense o f  national unity, and is the cause for the historical date's celebration.

Unfortunately, the victory was short lived. Upon hearing the bad news, Napoleon had found an excuse to send more troops overseas to try and invade M exico again, even against the 
wishes o f  the French populace. 30,000 more troops and a full year later, the French were eventually able to depose the M exican army, take over M exico City and install M axim ilian as 
the ruler o f  M exico.

M axim ilian's rule o f  M exico was also short lived, from 1864 to 1867. W ith the Am erican Civil War now over, the U.S. began to prov ide more political and m ilitary assistance to M exico 
to expel the French, after which M axim ilian was executed by the M exicans - today his bullet riddled shirt is on display in the museum at Chapultepec Castle in M exico City. So despite 
the eventual French inv asion o f  M exico City, Cinco de M ayo honors the braver)' and victory o f  General Zaragoza's small, outnumbered militia at the Battle o f  Puebla in 1862.
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A L V A R A D O  
P A R T Y  

R E N T A L S
INFLATABLE 

BOUNCER
Safe - A ffordable 

Fun For K ids!
BEST PRICES 

AROUND

2 7 2 - 5 5 8 8
2 Hrs. $50 - 4 Hrs. $75 - 6 Hrs. $100 

8 Hrs. $125
Birthday Parties • School Functions • Special Events

DELIVERY, SETUP & PICKUP
SE MARIA CSPANOL EDDIE A RACHEL ALVARADO

DJ SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE

Rent this 
space for only 
$9-$11.25 per 

week!
Call 272-4536 
and ask how!

local sales, service & installation
G A B R IE L  A C E V E D O

806.272.3215
m -f 8 am  to  6 pm  a ce sa te llite .p o m

Irrigation
Systems

D ealer

e c v e e

L E C r w c
Carroll Precure - Owner

424 N. 1st, Muleshoe
272-4844

GENERAL ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

• Residential • Commercial 
• Irrigation

zcoiatou

^  {ufzJioe,, TJexai. 

806/272-4340

UTUTUT.r

Mother's Day 
Is May 14. 

Say you love her 
with roses!

Rent this 
space for only 
$9-$11.25 per

week!
Call 272-4536 
and ask how!

Rent this 
space for only 
$9-$11.25 per

week!
Call 272-4536 
and ask how!

ADVAN CE T
Owner: Freddie Anzaldua

Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-1

72-4007
804-A  W. A m erican  B lvd., M u leshoe

We serve a 60 mile radius  -  Affordable rates 
Prompt, professional service - Quick response 

A ll m a jo r c re d it ca rd s  accep ted
Insured for your protection - Se habla Espanol

......FREE TOWING OF YOUR JUNK VEHICLES......

6 months$11.25
week

12 months$9.00
week

, *Pedicmes 
Chem ical fleets 

facials &  clVaxin§
Pmrily J -fe  $ d o n

115 S. Main • 272-5987
Mon.-Frl. 9lsh to 5ish

"Wt youD& JtDDfftr fy lo r. Jmle Saytr. 
Sherry Curtli Ksyb Clrfarook & Vorxke ̂ rmco

106 E. American Blvd. 
Muleshoe, Texas 

272-5911
flr *www.'visitcarolyns.com  

Open Daily

I t i  ACtvttyJ (d&xoitnuM , 

a t (Zcuioty* d /

L O W E ’S
M A R K E T P L A C E

401W. American Blvd. 
Muleshoe, Texas

272-4585

B a i l e y  C o u n t y  

E l e c t r i c  
C o o p e r a t i v e  
A s s o c i a t i o n

305 E. Ave. B 
M ulesho e , Texas 

272-4504

SHIPMAN’S 
BODY 

SHOP. INC.
410 N. 1st Street 

Muleshoe

272-4408
• 24 hr. Wrecker Service 

• Complete Collision  
Repair

• Glass Work
Family owned for over 35 years 

Garry & Todd Shipman

F A R ME R S
LAURIE

WINCHEII
Insurance Agent
Call for a free quote:HEALTH • AUTO LIFE • HOME BUSINESS

1602 W. American. Muleshoe 
272-7548 • PAM 272-4756
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(Can you find him?J
------------------k r —

L e t ’s V is i t :  Io w a !
Iowa was the 29th state to join the union 

of the United States of America. It is also 
the 29th coin in the 50 USA state quarters 
series that people all over the country are 
collecting. If you have a quarter honoring 
Iowa, take a good look at it. What picture 
is on the coin?
Iowa is the 26th biggest state in the USA. 

It is a land of green
prairies, forests, lakes 
and rivers. Do you 
know where the state 
of Iowa is located?

isconsin

you as
you color in the picture below. 
What state animal is in the box?

B = Blue Y = Yellow K = Black 
0 = Orange N = Brown

r

1. lowans far 
education and factories

2. is the capital
3. is named for a river that was named after

an_____ (Native American) tribe
4. years ago, Indian tribes traveled north in the spring

to Minnesota to gather sap from_____ trees
5. the eastern_____ is the state bird 13
6. has a hot, muggy (humid)_____  14
7. state flower: wild_____
8. has plains, tall prairie grasses and_____
9. one of the country’s important_____areas
10.1/5 of the country’s _____ is grown in Iowa (20%)
11. is well-known for manufacturing_____ in

Winnebago County
12. known for producing the first_____
13. learning to _____ and getting a good education are very important to lowans
14. is the only state whose eastern and western boundaries are formed by_____
15. state tree

Can you match each famous Iowan to 
his or her description?

A. Pony Express rider, buffalo hunter, showman

15 Can you find and 
circle 20 words that 
mean more than one? 
They often end in ‘s.’ 
(Plural words)

v.

Pop Ouiz!
1. Herbert Hoover

2. Grant Wood B. sisters who wrote advice columns for newspapers

3. William “Buffalo Bill” Cody C. 31st President of the United States

Visit our website www.newspaperfun.com for more cartoon 
fun and to see the answers to the puzzles...or write to tell me 
where you have traveled: Peak@newspaperfun.com.

4. Mildred Wirt Benson

5. Norman Borlaug

6. Ann Landers and 
Abigail Van Buren

D. Nobel Peace Prize winner, helped create hardier 
strains of wheat

E. artist whose picture of a one-room schoolhouse 
is shown on the Iowa quarter

F. she was the first writer of the Nancy Drew series

Fun Iowa Fill-Ins!
Read the cartoons about Iowa. 
Can you fill in the missing 

words so that the 
cartoons make 

sense?

%

When lowans 1 
for 2

■\

candidates, 
everyone pays 
attention!

f M y

favorite
3________

is the Red
Delicious.

It was first grown on a 
4 in Iowa

r
Look on a 5

■\
to

find Iowa. (Hint: it is 
in the middle of the
6________ called
the midwest.)

CNJ
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‘Your Exhaust Specialist Since 1979

More Than Just Muffler Service

Pickup & Car 
.A ccessories^Sr Indoor n. 

Storage for 
r Boats & , 
-u  RVs

r  Brake 
Drums & Rotors 

Turned
M uffler W ork on 

Grain Trucks, Tractors 
Irrigation E ng ines,

Chrome 
. Tips

The firs t step in e lim inating BVD from your cattle

• Identifying PI animals is vital to health management & 
Bf e c the bottom line - in both beef & dairy operations.

■ P W e  provide accurate results, timely reporting & 
excellent service.

Call us today to get started!

Chris McClure, Manager

205 W. 4th Street, Suite 103 • Hereford, TX 79045 
(806) 363-1700

G o ld

BVD-PI TESTING

t
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Eckert, Cogliandro engaged
Nelson and Darlene Eckert, of Snyder, Texas, and 

Nunzio and Linda Cogliandro, of Muleshoe, are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their children, Lori Roch
elle Eckert to Richard Nunzio Cogliandro.

The prospective bride will graduate as a EC-4 Gener
alist from WTAMU in May 2006 and currently works as a 
service clerk at United Supermarkets in Canyon.

The prospective groom has a management degree from 
WTAMU and currently works as a meat cutter at United 
Supermarkets in Canyon.

The couple will wed on June 10,2006, in the West Texas 
A&M J.A. Hill Chapel in Canyon.

E r in  K. G a l l m a n  a n d  S k y l a r  D. N e it s c h

Gallman, Neitsch engaged
David and LeAnn Gallman of Muleshoe are proud to 

announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter Erin Kendall Gallman, to Skylar Dale 
Neitsch of Lubbock.

The bride elect is a 2005 graduate of Muleshoe High 
School and currently attends South Plains College 
majoring in music education. She is the granddaughter 
of Charlene Treider of Muleshoe and the late Roy Lee 
Farley and the late Fred and Loraine Gallman.

The prospective groom is the son of Chad and Debbie 
Tucker of Lubbock and Galen and Martha Neitsch of 
Comfort, Texas. He is a 2003 graduate of Idalou High 
School, attended South Plains College and is employed 
by the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. He is the 
grandson of Robert and Sue Stanley of Lubbock and 
Patsy Burch of Idalou.

The couple will marry July 
1,2006, at the First United 
M ethodist Church in 
Muleshoe.

The Muleshoe Masonic 
Lodge #1237 AF&AM holds 
stated meetings the second 
Tuesday of each month at 
7:30 p.m. All masons are 

encouraged to attend.

2B1ask1.

By Dyan Dunagan
Storytime for children 

ages 2 to 11 is every 
Tuesday from 4:00 -  5:00. 
There will be no Storytime 
for May. I will start again in 
June. %

A reminder: June 1 is the 
day to sign up for the 
summer reading program.

The library has 
purchased: The Message: 
New Testament CDs, “Hey 
Good Looking" by Fern 
Michaels, “Prior Bad Acts” by 
Tami Hoag, “Secrets" by 
Kristen Heitzmann and 
"Unforgotten" by Kristen 
Heitzmann
DYAN’S PICKS OF THE 
MONTH:

Picture books:
“Lilly’s Big Day” by Kevin 

Henkes — Kevin Henkes 
has another hit on his hands! 
This is the same Lilly from 
Lilly’s Purple Plastic Purse. 
Lilly has decided she wants 
to be a flower girl. You should 
see how she goes about 
getting her way!

Junior Chapter Books:
“A Week In the Woods” by 

Andrew Clements — I can’t 
tell you a whole lot about this 
book or I will give the whole 
thing away! I’ll just say that 
it is a wonderful book for 
children to read.

Youth Fiction:
I d idn ’t read a Youth 

Fiction book this month. I’ll 
have one for next month 
though! I will suggest some 
authors: Meg Cabot, Phyllis 
Reynolds Naylor and Joan 
Lowry Nixon.

Adult Fiction:
“The Devaneys” by 

Sherryl Woods — There are

5 Harlequin books in this 
series and I couldn’t seem to 
put them down. The series 
is about five brothers that 
were torn apart in childhood 
and reunited by love. The 
three oldest brothers were 
put in foster homes while the 
twin brothers moved away 
with the parents. The books 
in this series are: “Ryan’s 
Place," “Sean’s Reckoning,” 
"M ichae l’s D iscovery,” 
“Patrick ’s Destiny” and 
"Daniel’s Desire.” I have all 
these books put together 
and Linda will have them at 
the circulation desk. I would 
like to keep them all together 
as a set, so when you check 
them out, check them ALL 
out and bring them ALL back 
together! You won’t be 
disappointed.

Adult Non-Fiction:
“The Power of a Positive 

Mom" by Karol Ladd — I 
loved this book! It was very 
helpful and made me stop 
and think about some of the 
ways I handle being a mom 
and step mom.

“Creative Correction” by 
Lisa Whelchel — I liked this 
book so much I purchased it 
to give to the Library Family 
of the Year. She has some 
great ideas! Just in case you 
don’t remember who Lisa is, 
she was Blair from the show 
“Facts of Life.”

"Mean Girls All Grown Up” 
by Hayley DiMarco — This 
book is an eye opener! If you 
have problems with a 
woman at work, at church, 
wherever, this book will help 
you see how to handle this 
situation. You may even find 
out that YOU are a mean girl

First Ag Credit to
j [ i .* *, »

distribute dividends
First Ag Credit, Farm Credit 

Services’ stockholders should 
watch their mailboxes for their 
part in the $7.4 million cash 
patronage dividend being dis
tributed based on 2005 finan
cial results. The patronage 
dividend will reduce most cus
tomers’ net cost of borrowing 
by approximately 70 basis 
points, or almost three-quar
ters of a percent.

This marks the eighth con
secutive year that over 6,500 
First Ag Credit stockholders 
will receive a cash dividend 
from their agricultural financ
ing cooperative.

First Ag Credit, FCS, with 
nearly $1.3 billion in total as
sets, serves 113 counties in 
Texas with 37 office locations 
conveniently located through
out it territory.

SECURITY FINANCE
Your Friend When You Need $$$

Loans from $126 - $900

W E H A V E  JEW ELRY
Low m onthly paym ents or take advantage 

o f up to 50% o ff on cash & earn/ purchases!
25% OFF SELECT JEWELRY NOW! 
407 Main Street, Clovis, NM 88101

(505) 769-8020

Engagements can be 
found on the 

Journal’s World Wide 
Web site at 

muleshoejournal.com

r j

Vk SSk • •>: * ,-j
S e ttin g  the S ta n d a rd  in  A n im a l D iagnostics

yourself! I highly recommend 
this book.

“The Power of a Positive 
Wife” by Karol Ladd — This 
book is a must read for any 
wife. It gives great advice 
and shows you exactly what 
it says in the Bible about 
being a good wife. I loved it!

“The Virtuous Woman: 
Shattering the Superwoman 
Myth" by Vickie Courtney —

This book discusses the 
women of Proverbs 31 and 
explains how we can best 
emulate her. It was an eye 
opener for me and I think 
every woman should read it.

I want to say "thank you" 
to Five Area for letting us 
borrow a table for the annual 
book sale. We had so many 
books that we needed an 
extra table!

The Abraham "O rozco” Mendoza family would like 
to  thank you for the cards, food and prayers during 
t he loss o f our “Babo.” A special thank you to  Ellis 
Funeral Home and Sam Billingsley for making the loss 

o f "Babo” easier for the O rozco family. All o f you 
are in our prayers and have our greatest gratitude.
Beezer, Hayden & Alex Mendoza, Mommy, Daey, Pansona, Marl & Butty, 

Jackie, Fredo, Blue, Pelltoa and Clarita Vara, Nona, Cesar, Orejon & 
Don Vito Saenz, Masha and Chago Esquivel, Nani, Joaquin,

Onion & Luplto Marin, and Tito & Ugly Girl Orozco

C o m p ietel^ ^ H
Tune Ups 
Brake Service 
Computer Diagnostic 
Repair
We Build Engines and 
Have Rebuilt Engines 
For Sale
We Do On-The-Site 
Irrigation Motor Repairs

All Work Guaranteed 
We Pick Up an d  Deliver!

X u fcsfio c Cfiam6er Commerce 
B u sin e ss  & Em pfoyee o j tfie N ontfi

If you’ve had great service from an individual or 
business in our community, get them recognized for 

their excellent customer service by nominating them for 
the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce’s Business or 

Employee of the Month award! Write down their name and 
a brief description of why they deserve the award 

(use extra paper if you need to), clip this form and mail it 
to the Chamber office, P.O. Box 356, or drop it off at the 

Chamber office, 115 E. American Blvd., Mon.-Fri., 9 am to 
3 pm. The “employee” selection can be different 

than the “business” selection.

E m p lo y e e  o f  t h e  M o n t h

Reason:

B u s i n e s s  o f  t h e  M o n t i

Reason:

ATTENTION
I f  .y o u  a p p r o v e  o f  th e  p o s i t iv e  

d i r e c t io n  o f  M u le s h o e  A r e a  

H o s p i t a l ,  I  a s k  f o r  y o u r  s u p p o r t  

a n d  v o te  in  th e  u p c o m in g  e le c t io n  

f o r  P la c e  5  o f  th e  M u le s h o e  

H o s p i t a l  D i s t r i c t  B o a r d .  T h a n k  

y o u  f o r  y o u r  s u p p o r t  o v e r  th e  

la s t  1 0  y e a rs .von FOR
MIKE MIUER

Place 5
Hospital Board

http://www.muleshoejournal.com
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Robots at Rotary
The Muleshoe robotics team presented a demonstration of its can sorting robot to the 
Rotary Club last Tuesday at noon. The robot sorts Spam cans from Coca Cola cans 
and won the team second place at state competition, beating out over 50 other robots 
from various sized school districts. Eighth graders pictured are, left to right — Adrian 
Chacon, Steven Richards, AN Eagle, Daniela Aburto, instructor Randy Stuart, Adrian 
Muniz, Juan Gonzalez and Xavier Mora.
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By Joy Stancell
Thursday morning Nancy 

Lemons delivered ceramics 
for the residents to paint in 
craft class.

Ladies from the 16th and 
D Church of Christ made and 
served banana pudding (all 
you can eat) to the residents 
Thursday afternoon. June 
Conway, Clara Harbin and 
Melody Sheets make and 
served the dessert.

Thursday evening Frank 
Parker came and cut Rick 
Hunter, Jimmie Dutton, G.R. 
Lasiter, John Hadley and 
Howard Aubrey’s hair.

Butch Vandiver called 
Bingo and showed everyone 
a good time Saturday at the 
Bingo Bash. Iris served the 
group her homemade cook
ies.

The Muleshoe Church of 
Christ directed a communion 
service for the residents Sun
day morning.

John and Ruth Hall from 
the First Baptist Church 
taught the Bible class Sun
day morning.

George Williams called 
Bingo numbers at the Mon
day afternoon Bingo game.

The Cowboy Fellowship 
directed church services for

the residents Sunday after
noon.

Jimmie Dutton’s cousins, 
his sister Renda, and Peggy 
Dent had lunch with him and 
visited Wednesday.

Elzie Darland’s daughter 
Berta and Bee hosted Elzie 
a birthday party Sunday af
ternoon. Mrs. Darland’s fam
ily attended the celebration.

Loma and Marlin Mosley 
enjoyed a visit from Mr. Jo 
Jinks Sunday evening. Mrs. 
Jinks is a good shepherd 
from the First United Meth
odist Church. Jo brought the 
Mosleys an Easter Lily plant. 
The Mosleys were visited by 
Joe Bates Jennings Sunday.

Jewel Peeler received a 
visit from her granddaughter 
Melonie Ratliff and her great- 
great-granddaughter Niki. 
The Ratliffs are from Here
ford.

Willie Maye Graves is so 
faithful to visit the residents 
on Sunday mornings.

Eva Nell Dale and Dorothy 
Bowers directed the music 
devotional Tuesday morning.

Many of our residents and 
their families have submitted 
recipes for the residents’ 
Mother’s Day Cook Book. It 
isn’t too late for your family’s 
recipe if you would like to 
participate.

Lauranette Mason visited 
residents at Park View Tues
day afternoon.

Peggy Dent spent the af
ternoon visiting with the resi
dents and doing special 
things for them.

Tuesday afternoon Pat 
Clark, Dolores Garrett, Eva 
Nell Dale, Josie Ovalle and

Dianne Brown shampooed 
and styled the ladies hair. Pat 
and Josie gave several hair
cuts. Norma Eaves gave nail 
care.

Arnold Prater went out with 
his wife pat Prater Tuesday. 
Arnold was visited by his 
mother Grace Scoggins early 
Tuesday morning.

Louise Agee spent the 
weekend visiting in the home 
of her daughter Lou Ann 
Black.

Buster and Wanda Kittrell 
served coffee, juice and cin
namon rolls to the residents 
at the “Second Cup Cafe” 
Wednesday morning.

April Smith’s computer lab 
class of MHS printed the May 
activity calendars for the resi
dents.

Alene Bryant and James 
Wedel came Wednesday 
morning and volunteered 
their time and talents to help 
the folks at Park View.

Buster K ittrell, Loyce 
Killingsworth, James and 
Ann Sinclair, Anna B. Lane, 
Jo Ellen Cowart, Willard 
Carter and Sherry Wisian 
conducted the
“Singspiration” devotional 
time Wednesday morning.

Glenda Jennings and her 
puppets and Jackie Scoggins 
directed a sing-along 
Wednesday afternoon.

Erma Templar received a 
visit from her daughter Pat 
Clark Tuesday and from her 
son Jerry Templar and grand
son on Wednesday.

Pat Young visited and cut 
Mollie Johnston’s and 
Cynthia Crawford’s hair this 
week.

Shawnee Nichols
Nichols 
makes honor 
society

Shawndee N ichols, 
daughter of Mike and 
Sherrie Nichols has recently 
been inducted into the Beta 
Gamma Sigma national 
honor society. This is the 
highest honor any accred
ited college of business can 
bestow on a business stu
dent. A student must be in 
the top 7 percent of his or 
her class to achieve this 
honor. Shawndee is a jun
ior at Texas Tech University 
and is majoring in account
ing.

She was also named to 
the National Dean's List for 
'0 5 -’06 school year for 
maintaining a 4.0 GPA.

w w w .C o v e n a n tH e a rtln s titu te .o rg

H e a rt d isease is th e  lead ing  cause o f d ea th  fo r  b o th  
m en and w o m e n . E arly  d iagnos is  is th e  key to  liv in g  a 
longer, h e a lth ie r life . Thanks to  a s tro n g  p a rtn e rs h ip  

b e tw e e n  phys ic ians, M u leshoe  A rea  M edica l C e n te r and 
th e  C ovenan t H e a rt In s titu te  in  Lubbock , you  n o w  have 
th e  o p p o r tu n ity  to  see a lead ing  h e a rt spec ia lis t r ig h t 

here  in M uleshoe.

We’re committed to
the heart

of Muleshoe.
Call to d a y  to  schedu le  an a p p o in tm e n t a t th e  

Cardiology Clinic
1.877.60HEART (1.877.604.3278)

Juan Kurdi, M.D.
When: Thursday, May 18 

Beginning at 11 a.m.
Where: Muleshoe Area Medical 

Center Specialty Clinic 
708 S. 1st Street

Call 1.877.60HEART today.
C oven an t

Heart Institute

Bonds 
graduates 
cum laude

Laura Nicole “Nikki" Bonds 
graduated cum laude from 
the College of Arts & Sci
ences at the University of 
North Texas in Denton, 
Texas, on Dec. 17, 2005.

Bonds received a bachelor 
of arts degree in journalism/ 
advertising with a minor in 
marketing.

The graduation ceremony 
was held at the coliseum at 
North Texas.

Bonds is a 2002 graduate 
of Muleshoe High School and 
is the daughter of Tom and 
Annette Bonds of Muleshoe.

MULE-PUTT 
GOLF OPENS THIS 

FRIDAY!
The Jennyslippers invite everyone 

to come play a round of miniature golf 
beginning Friday, May 5th!

OPEN ALL SUMMER 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday

7-11 PM

Just
$ 1.50
9 QiT)eli

CANDY A COKES - 50* EA

BRING THE FAMILY - tables & benches for visiting! 
BRING YOUR FRIENDS - the perfect evening out! 

PLAN A PARTY - grills available for cookouts!
CALL 272-4071, 272-4819 OR 272-3329

FOR MORE DETAILS.
Located next to Bailey Co. Coliseum on West Huiy. 84 in Muleshoe

Thanks for reading!

Off Storewide
Travel Jewelry Boxes - Garden Items

Scripture Home Decor 
Numerous other gift ideas for Mom!

M any g ifts  under $20!
SALE MAY 8-13, 2006

‘Thanh you mothers for uour fove, devotion and 
the sveciafway you fove your famify!

1529 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-3485

Some Gifts Bring a Smile
Every Month!

CARRYOVER MINUTES let you
keep your UNUSED PLAN MINUTES 

month after month. And they’re available
ONLY from Plateau Wireless!

MOTOROLA

RAZR NOW ONLY

Our BEST 

Plan is only « 3 9 95
> 1000 Anytime Minutes with 

FREE Nationwide Long Distance

> FREE Unlimited Night and 
Weekend Minutes with FREE 
Nationwide Long Distance

> FREE Unlimited 
Mobile-to-Mobile

> FREE Carryover Minutes

> FREE Loyalty Minutes

NETWORK EXPANSION

NEW CELL SITES ARE 

LOCATED AT:

Portales South: Located 
on the Rotary Park Water 
Tower. Improves coverage 
in South Central Portales 
including the college dorm 
buildings.

Wagon Wheel: Enhances 
coverage on 1-40 between 
Clines Comers and Moriarty.

Hondo: Enhances coverage on 
Hwy. 70 in the Hondo area.

TEXT MESSAGING VyEB BROWSING

www.plateauwireless.com 
877-PLATEAU (752-8328)

P L A T E A U

Race to a Plateau Wireless store today! 
Wam  tc  (ro, eLute am !

A M M  M k  C M

p r r
l i r s t t '

BtMVVIl

Muleshoe
Five Area Telephone Coop. 
302 Uvalde 
(806) 272-7700

Muleshoe
Connection Warehouse 
117 Main S i 
(806) 272-5532

Frlona
WT Services 
1010 Columbia 
(806) 250-5555

yitract l§rm 2 )nan tartT tonrunaton Vev 1700 p *  yaat. of MOO H f* and *0 * 1  r»  Monday toouf* 7.00 ^  9 m #  to 59 AM
rOu# Uondjp 6 59 AM Who* o rts rtt 9 * QtafHrtad hom# art*. Hoarmg $50 pm rnrnmm man ha* long Dotaaot A M M  ta n , tu n  and w fc i#  n #  a 
*n«d pUn r>yjtn i f  earned cs# m y f: to month Carnes# U «jm  • » t»  rtn w d  on the daw Of ftaconraei or uopfttion  LoyoHp 30 W O a  a*toi
*u to t a ft* fan  of mtyk*  and 100 r w tt*  a ^* to* fan  of *rv«o* Plan on* an iab * on GSM p*one» on# not •  a* 199
r» two-pear commamta t Carta* rw m o ri aophr O fi* m A  5/31/00

and fe tf* 7 0 0 PW 
Canyon* Mmotn. 

on* j*a» of n rve t toJ 
*+*atMon>}

http://www.muleshoejournal.com
http://www.CovenantHeartlnstitute.org
http://www.plateauwireless.com


order f<

' 1 thru MCity Hall .m. - 5:00

jus and Tiny 1
ligh School 4:00 p.m.y Coliseum 9:00 p.m.

S a t « r d a y Ŝ ° n d  F l

a t r ¥ aZ l 3 ’ 2 0 0 6at C ity  H ail
V ote FO R  the Future o f the 

C hildren o f O ur Com m unity

( $ 5  FOR(a favor)
( O  AGAINST(en contra)

PROPOSITION NO. 1“MAINTENANCE TAX AS LIMITED BY THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 45 OF THE 
T E X A S  EDUCATION CODE, AS AMENDED.”

PROPOSITION NO. 1“IMPUESTO DE MANTENIMIENTO LIMITADO POR LOS DISPOSICIONES DEL CAPITULO 45, DEL CODIGO DE EDUCATION DE 
TEXAS, EN SU FORMA MOD1F1CADO.”

FOR
(a favor)

O  AGAINST(en contra)

i

PROPOSITION NO. 2“THE ISSUANCE OF $25,000,000 OF SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS AND THE LEVYING OF A TAX IN PAYMENT THEREOF.”

PROPOSITION NO. 2“LA EMIS10N DE $25,000,000 DE BONOS ESCOLARES DE CONSTRUCION Y LA IMP0S1C10N DE UN PAGO DE IMPUESTOS PARA ELLO.”
/  -  .

. p.m.
If you have any questions aboi early voting, please call MISL administration office at 806-272-7or any school board members.PAID FOR BY TH E MULESHOE NEEDS ACTION CAMPAIGN.
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Grand opening celebrated
The Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & Agricuture was on hand Monday, May 1, to 
help Support Medical Co. of Muleshoe celebrate its grand opening and new member
ship in the chamber. Pictured are, left to right: Back row — City Manager David Brunson, 
Robert Montgomery, Dick Pylant, Heather Foley, Jaelynn Hall, Jake Davis, Freddie 
Santos; front row — General manager of the Lubbock store location Brandon Arnett, 
Corporate Secretary Kathryn Loskill, President Shelby Staggs, Chamber President Tadd 
Young,Branch Store Manager Lynn Nolen and Muleshoe Office Manager Jana Nolen.

Muleshoe Area Medical 
Center reported the following
patients:

April 20 — Gumercindo 
Aguirre, John Banks, Clara 
Castorena and Joyce D. 
Hunter.

April 21 — Gumercindo 
Aguirre, Malaquias Agundis, 
Joyce D. Hunter, Paul 
Lawrence and Trueman M.
Nix.

April 22 — No report. 
April 23 — No report. 
April 24 — No report. 
April 25 — Oralia Aguirre, 

Joe Cortez, Mayme 
Dempster, Karolene T. 
Inman, Marivel Quintanilla 
and Ivory Shelby.

April 26 — Oralia Aguirre, 
Joe Cortez, Mayme 
Dempster, Karolene T. 
Inman, Marivel Quintanilla 
and Ivory Shelby.

April 27 — Joyce D. 
Hunter, Karolene T. Inman, 
Marivel Quintanilla and Avis 
C. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Brandon 
Cox and Larry Martin 
proudly announce the en
gagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter 
Leslee, to Andrew Smith, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julian 
Dom inguez and Keith 
Smith.

The nuptials wifi take 
place Saturday, June 3,

2006, at Ute Lake in Logan, 
NM.

The couple will be hon
ored with a bridal shower on 
Saturday, May 6, 2006, at 
the Lazbuddie Methodist 
Church from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
* All family and friends of 
the couple are invited to at
tend both occasions.

MHS class of 1976 searching
The MHS class of 1976 will be having its 30 year 

reunion on Sept. 2, 2006.
Currently, organizers are looking for several class

mates. They are: r
Larry M ills, Kent Lowry, Johnny Dean, Tracy 

Buhrman, Vickie Burke, Janie Muniz, Julia Gomez, 
Barbara Glass, Barbara Densman and Gloria Acosta.

If you have any information about their whereabouts 
or any friend or relative that might have contact infor
mation, call Susan or Jimmy Wedel at 806-272-5901.

L a u r e n  T r o y e r  a n d  M a t t h e w  S t e r n u s

Troyer, Saternus engaged
Ed and C laire Troyer of Sudan, announce the 

engagement of their daughter Lauren Marie Troyer, to 
Matthew Jason Saternus of Arlington Heights, Illinois. He 
is the son of Ann Marie and Christopher Saternus.

The bride elect graduated from Sudan High School in 
2002 and will graduate from Duke University in Durham, 
North Carolina, on May 14. She will begin working on a 
masters degree in educational psychology at Illinois State 
University in Normal, Illinois, in the fall.

The prospective groom is a 2002 graduate of Rolling 
Meadows High School in Rolling Meadows, Illinois. He 
will also graduate from Duke University on May 14 and 
plans to teach history and coach basketball in the fall.

The wedding will be on July 9, 2006, at The 
Stonegate in Hoffman Estates, Illinois. Following a 
honeymoon trip to Monterey, California, the couple will 
reside in Illinois.

Legends Award winner
Diehard Muleshoe fan Frank Wuerflein was presented the 
Legends Award at this year’s A ll Sports Banquet Monday 
night. The award is given to a person or business who 
supports local athletics in a ll ways, including making ev
ery game they can. See
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Choose to add Local Channels for an additional $5/montlT

GET 40 CHANNELS

$1099
“  | | |  month

NOT A PROM OTIONAL PRICE.
Price Guaranteed through January 2008

Switch today and also get:
FREE
3 MONTIS

STARZ
m o v ie p a c k

FREE
(JPGBAOC

FREE

DISH DVR RECEIVER
RECORD UP TO 100 HOURS WITHOUT VIDEOTAPE 
PARENTAL CONTROLS STANDARD ON ALL RECEIVERS 
MortNy $8 95 DISH Network $«Vct F«* jppta for 1he OSH CM?

STANDARD PROFESSIONAL 
INSTALLATION
UP TO 1R00US m  NO EOUPUOT10 BUT

But before we do, we must sell all inventory 
in stock, including used cars, trucks, vans,

SUVs and even some demos!

E V E R Y T H IN G  W IL L  

U N B E L IE V A B L E  D IS C O U N T S !
F A IR  M A R K E T  V A L U E  G IV E N  O N  A L L  T R A D E S

AS LOW AS $0 DOWN PAYMENT
No haggle, no hassle pricing!

NO GIVEAWAYS, NO REGISTRATIONS, NO GIMMICKS...JUST LOW PRICES!

No one knows TV better 
than D ISH Network and us. 

Stop by or call today! dish
N E T W O R K  
Better TV fo r all.

S \iu e ,/h e o .

302 Uvalde 
Muleshoe, Texas 

806-272-7700

1989 CADILLAC SEDAN 
1994 DODGE RAM CONV. VAN 
2002 CHEVY CAVALIER 
2002 HONDA CIVIC COUPE
2004 FORD FREESTAR
2005 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 
2005 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY 
2005 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4 
2005 JEEP LIBERTY
2005 CHRYSLER SEBRING CONV. 
2005 DODGE NEON 
2005 DODGE NEON 
2005 FORD TAURUS 
2005 FORD ESCAPE LTD.

2005 FORD F-150 SUPERCREW 
2005 FORD F-150 EXT. CAB 
2005 FORD F-150 SUPERCREW
2005 CHEVY 1500 EXT CAB
2006 DODGE NEON 
2006 DODGE STRATUS 
2006 FORD FOCUS 
2006 FORD FOCUS 
2006 FORD TAURUS
2006 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 
2006 CHEVY UPLANDER 
NEW DODGE, CHRYSLER AND 

JEEP DEMOS AS WELL!!!

r %  m M - •X w  ** • ■ w  l»#l >>■«»»»■ 4 try

Dealers and wholesalers welcome. 
First come, first serve basis.

jS e  Habla E spa hoi! Sale ends May 15 o r un til units fast!
Open M onday-Saturday 9-6

7772 W. AMERICAN BLVO., MULESHOE • 272-7777

http://www.muleshoejournal.cbm
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The fam ily of Katie Roubinek
wishes to thank all of the friends and citizens 

of Muleshoe, especially the First Methodist 
Church of Muleshoe, for all o f the f  

^kindness shown to our mom all her years in) 
y  Muleshoe and the sympathy shown to our V 
family at her loss. Thank you for all the food, 

flowers and prayers in this time of need.
—  The Roubinek Family

PROM
SPECIAL
Set of Nails 
& Pedicure  

$ 45  w

By Jessica Thornton <6

Both WJHS bands rate Superior at 
Floydada Music Festival

Both the seventh and 
eighth grade varsity band 
and sixth grade beginning 
band received overall 
D ivision One (Superior) 
ratings at the Floydada 
Music Festival held last 
Saturday.

The varsity band received 
the sweepstakes award 
achieving an overall Division 
One (Superior) rating in both 
concert and sightreading. 
The beginning band

received an overall Division 
One (Superior) rating for 
their concert event. They did 
not partic ipa te  in the 
sightreading event.

WJHS Band D irector 
Marcos Gomez said, “ I’m 
very proud of these fine 
young musicians and am 
very pleased with the ir 
im provem ent and these 
wonderful results.”

Muleshoe Head Band 
D irector Brad W alker

echoed Marcos Gomez’s 
remarks and added that 
both bands have laid a solid 
foundation for future 
successes and a strong 
Muleshoe Mighty “M" Band 
program in the years to 
come.

The vars ity  band w ill 
perform and compete in the 
p res tig ious  Southwest 
Music Festival on Friday, 
May 5, in Am arillo  at 
approximately 2 p.m.

Varsity band members, left to right: On floor — Shayla Carpenter, Sandy Mojica; first 
row — Jenna Whitworth, Erika Rodriguez, Cristal Quintanilla, Vivian Ronquillo, Lindsay 
Meeves, Alejandra Gomez; second row — Anna Rodriguez, Adolfo Salcido, Jonathan 
Garcia, Lynn Reza, Gladis Ramos, Jessica Medina, Brooke Lennon; third row — Jose 
Hernandez, Alvaro Sanchez, Matthew Wiseman, Matthew Martinez, Victor Rodriguez, 
Andrew Villareal, Chris Ortega, Alyssa Lozano; back row — Xavier Mora, Britney 
Crandell, Megan Mumau, Gustavo Salamanca, Erick Avila, Bradley Lennon, Joseph 
Lopez, Brenda Rodriguez, Ryan Hall, Cooper Washington, and Steven Durben. Adrian 
Chacon is not pictured.

Sixth grade band members, left to right: First row — Jennifer Vasquez, Brianna Long, 
Audrie Heller, Marissa Ramirez, Ashley Thomas, Maria Ronquillo; second row — Belinda 
Pacheco, Alyssa Leal, Patrick Mendoza, Adelaido Godinez, Robbie Gregory, Matthew 
Ambriz, Saul Elizalde; third row — Samantha Camerena, Marissa Olivas, Michael 
Martinez', Dominique Mata,
Roper Kerby, Max Vargas,
Devon C antre ll, Jun io r 
Siemental, Pilar Campos, -% |
Robert Brewster; back row 
— Tyl^r Cain, Roman 
Chavez, Angel A lvarez,
Caitlin Sowder, Rashelle 
Hall, Joey Guerra, Mateo 
Castillo, and Issac Baca.
Betsy Careaga is not 
pictured.

‘There are only two weeks 
and three days left!” I hear that 
a lot around school especially 
around this time of year, but 
most of the students are 
excited to say that and can’t 
wait to start their summer 
vacation. I know I can’t.

The main thing I want to 
focus on is the fact that we as 
students enjoy the spring 
semester much more, because 
it has a tendency to go by faster 
than the winter semester. This 
semester has gone by fast for 
me, probably because I have 
been gone so much with 
personal absences and extra
curricular activities.

At the time this was written, I 
had just gotten home from the 
All Sports Banquet — some
thing that makes this semester 
all worth while along with prom 
which isn’t important right now 
but soon will be. I was lucky 
enough to receive an award 
which was totally not expected, 
but I did put in a lot of work and 
it showed when I played.

Congratulations to all ath
letes who won awards at the 
banquet. Great job well done!

Some students think of the 
second semester as being 
much closer to getting out of 
school while the rest of the 
students (athletic people) see it 
as their schedule getting busier 
than what it was during the first 
semester. I know some people, 
not naming names, who really 
have to watch their extracur
ricular absences this semester 
because of the numerous 
activities they are involved in.

Believe it or not, I have 
been here over a year and I 
can honestly say I have 
enjoyed this year so much 
more than when I first moved 
here from Oklahoma. I have 
been involved in many more 
activities and will continue to 
stay involved until I graduate 
next May.. I like living in 
Muleshoe, the school, and the 
programs at MHS are awe
some, and I think there 
couldn’t be a better school 
around.

This year has gone by way 
too fast, but most students, 
mostly seniors, can’t wait until 
the last bell of the last day. I 
have enjoyed my junior year 
of high school, but next year is 
going to be better. I’ll keep you 
updated as the year slowly 
winds down.

A quick reminder, Saturday 
May 6, is junior/senior ban
quet. To all attending — be 
careful as you are traveling 
from the banquet and prom 
and enjoy the night!

^Uhz d \\zndo za  fam ily  xsjid i cut ubno it tfianh i to a ll arfio  

cams toysthzr to c z k ln a tt thz. life, and fa u u iy  o f out hsloved  
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Alberto Mendoza & Loraine Meza, Albert & Leticia Mendoza and kids, 
Elizabeth Rodriguez and kids, and Amanda Mendoza

Exceptional Value. Exceptional Price.
TOYO TIRES

w w w . t o y o . c o m

Always courteous. 
Always quick.

Tire Country has 
24-hour sen/ice.

Open Country A /T
All-Terrain Light TVuok Radial

As low as

$i o i
• Aggressive all-season design
• Aggressive wet and snow traction
• Smooth ride
• 50,000-mile treadwear limited warranty

Size Price
P 265 /70R 16 113.05
LT265/75R16 143.64

How about after you buy a set of Toyo 
tires at these good prices, we throw 

in an Alignment for only $32.95!
Many good deals on all tires and services, 

from wheel barrows to scrapers!

TIRE COUNTRY

Toyo Spectrum
All-Season Radial Tire

The New 
Toyo

Spectrum

• High-quality, 
all-season 
steel-belted 
radial tire
• Long tread 
life
• Resistance to 
aquaplaning
• Comfortable 
ride
• Available in a wide range of sizes
• 65,000-mile limited treadwear warranty

As low as

Size Price
P215/70R15 66.55
P225/60R 16 78.28

101 First Street, Farwell
481-9613 * Cell (505) 760-6785

*  .................. — >  "

M other's D ay Spa S p ecialat Family Salon
DeShazo
Elementary
announces
events
Tuesday, May 9 —
Track meet and ham
burger cookout, 8:30 
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Monday, May 15 —  
Last Muleville meeting 
and Muleville installa
tion ceremony, 6:00 
p.m.
Friday, May 19 —
Last Circle of Cham
pions, year-end cer
emony, 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 23 —  
Awards assembly, 
9:00 a.m.

Includes a facial to clean, freshen, rejuvenate 
and moisturize, hot oil manicure, and 

pedicure with spa and massage.
Plus, mom can have a glass of iced tea and 

cookies while she is being pampered.

Come by and see 
one of our highly

trained cosmetologists - 
Pat Young, Jennifer Taylor, 

Sherry Curtis, Jamie 
Smyer or Kayla 

y  Claybrook.
1 Manicurist: Dondee > 

Brown

2 1 5  S. Main Street, Muleshoe
2 7 2 -5 9 8 7

A $ 9 0  value, yours for only $ 5 0 .
Call Dondee or Sherry to get your gilt certificate today

http://www.muleshoejounial.com
http://www.toyo.com
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Lazbuddie judging teams receive awards

Horse Judging Team
Pictured are members of the Lazbuddie Horse Judging Team: Bart Guillen, Darin Ivy, 
Trevor Coker and Riley Smith. They placed sixth at the District competition

Dairy Cattle Judging Team
Pictured are members of the Lazbuddie Dairy Cattle Judging Team: Erica Derma, 
Brittany Sexton, Kinzi Schacher and Kayle Jesko. They placed first at district and 
fourtth at the Area I competition and competed in the State competition at Tarleton 
State on April 27.

Livestock Judging Team
Pictured are members of the Lazbuddie Livestock Judging Team: Ryan Mason, Chase 
Timms, Rochelle Smith, Jacob Schacher and Logan Mason. They placed second at 
District and thirteenth at the Area I competition

Cheryl Green, general m anager for V ision F u rn itu re  stores, w ould  like 
w elcom e new  Store M anager C issie (M inter) R obinson to M uleshoe 's  
Vision F urn itu re  store.

Cissie is a lifelong area residen t an d  a certified in terior decorator. She is 
looking fo rw ard  to serv ing  area custom ers w ith  all their hom e furnishing, 
appliance and  electronics needs.

Vision Furn iture offers its custom ers C issie 's experience an d  decorating  
consultations at no charge. In-store financing is available.

Honrs:
Monday-Saturday

9:30-6:00 VISION
104 \V. American Blvd. Muleshoe • 272-8925 FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

WE WILL BEAT ANY COMPETITOR'S ADVERTISED PRICE.

Pickup drivers urged to buckle up
Submitted by 
Mandi Seaton
Written by Linda Anderson

Cowboys don't always ride 
horses anymore, but many of 
them drive pickups. And so do a 
lot of other people. In fact, 2002 
data from the U.S. Census 
Bureau shows that almost one- 
quarter of the vehicles in Texas 
are pickups, said Bev Kellner of 
Texas Cooperative Extension’s 
Safety program.

Unfortunately many of these 
pickups’ drivers and passengers 
may be riding with a false sense 
of security, Kellner said. Although 
pickups are larger and heavier 
than passenger cars, she said, 
they don ’t provide an extra 
measure of safety, especially 
when it com es to ro llover 
crashes.

“Pickup drivers think they are 
safer in trucks than in cars, but 
they are not," Kellner said. 
“According to research from the 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, in fatal crashes 
pickup trucks roll over twice as 
often as passenger cars do. And 
being thrown out of the vehicle 
is the most common cause of 
in jury and death in ro llover 
crashes.”

That’s the reason behind the 
“Buckle Up In Your T ruck” 
campaign, she said.

But according to information 
on the “Buckle Up In Your Truck”

www.buckleupinvourtruck.com/). 
many people aren’t listening. 
Information on the web site says 
the five-state region of Texas, 
New M exico, O klahom a, 
Arkansas, and Louisiana is home 
to more than a million pickup

drivers and passengers who do 
not wear safety belts. And more 
than 1,300 of them die from 
crashes every year.

According to statistics

Continued on page 16.

web site (bltfilZZ

D IA B E T IC  SH O E  FAIR
Hosted by: RIGHT WAY MEDICAL

MONDAY -  MAY 8th
10:00am -  3:30pm 

Muleshoe Senior Citizens Center
Will include foot screening

&

Fitting for Diabetic Shoes
IF UNABLE TO  ATTEND 

CALL TOLL FREE (866) 360-5844 
FOR A H O M E VISIT.

MEDICARE COVERS ONE PAIR OF 
DIABETIC SHOES PER YEAR FOR 

QUALIFYING DIABETICS.

OP50 ...... ....  ...... .... .. ....P _~_^
Help W anted Buy it, sell it, or trade 

it in the classifieds! 
Call Delia to see how 
you can advertise - 

272-4536.

Certified Service Tech needed. Fast grow
ing Ford dealership, under new manage
ment, seeks experienced tech to help us 
grow. Competitive. Email resume to 
dan.brannon(a)muleshoemotor.com or call 
Jim Hall 806-272-4251.

H elp W anted

TREATMENT PLANT 
OPERATOR-IN-TRAINING

JOB #46332

The City of Lubbock, Texas invites qualified individuals to apply fo r the position of 
Treatment Plant O perator-in-Tra in ing. Lubbock is a s trong com m unity  w ith  a 
distinguished history, heritage and culture. The “ Hub of the Plains” is the 11th largest 
city  in Texas and the largest c ity  on the South Plains w ith a population over 200,000. 
Inform ation about the City of Lubbock alpng w ith Lubbock links can be found at 
http://www.ci.lubbock.tx.us www.ci.lubbock.tx.us

DUTIES: Under direct supervision of a certified treatment plant operator; inspect, operate, 
and maintain equipment in a treatment plant on an assigned shift.

c

QUALIFICATIONS: Any combination of education and experience equivalent to completion 
of a high school diploma or G.E.D. with an additional one year general water work 
experience. Must live w ith in  15 m inutes travel time of Sudan Pump Station. Must 
possess a Water or Wastewater Class C Certificate issued by the Texas Commission 
on Environmental Quality w ith in two years of employment. This certificate m ust be 
obtained w ith in  the required period fo r continued employment in th is position. An 
upgrade in c lassifica tion to Operator w ill be made upon obtaining th is certification  
and satisfactory fu lfillm ent of Operator in-training duties. Possession of a Texas 
Commercial Class A Driver’s License. Knowledge of industrial water safety and operation 
of water or wastewater utility equipment. Ability to monitor and control treatment plant 
equipment. Ability to prepare reports and interpret written instructions. Ability to work 
cooperatively with others. Ability to operate a computer keyboard. Ability to perform duties 
in noisy working conditions. Ability to properly use self-contained breathing apparatus as 
required. Performs job duties in a way that promotes a positive image of the City organization 
and the department; demonstrates effective interpersonal skills and delivers exemplary 
customer service. Must be able to work in all outside weather conditions. Must be 
able to pass Pulmonary Function Test in order to be able to use SCBA equipment as 
needed. Must be clean shaved in order to wear SCBA equipment. CDL D river’s 
Permit w ill be accepted fo r application/selection process and th irty  days w ill be 
allowed after being hired to complete the driv ing portion of the CDL. A comparable 
out of state CDL Class A Driver’s License w ill be accepted during the application/ 
selection process; however, the applicant must be in possession of a “ Texas” CDL 
Class A D river’s License w ith  endorsem ents on or before the ir hire date. The 
applicant(s) selected for th is position must pass a felony conviction crim inal history  
check at time of hire.

REPORTS TO : Water Production

SALARY RANGE: TR05 $9.91 - $15.56 Hourly
$20,612.80 - $32,364.00 Annually

BENEFITS: 10 Vacation Days, 15 Sick Days, 11 Paid Holidays, City Paid Group Health, 
Dental, Life and TMRS 5 Year Vesting, Employee Paid Deferred Compensation, Vision 
Plan, Pre-paid Legal Plan, Section 125 Medical Spending Plan, Disability and Cancer 
Insurance Plan.

CLOSING DATE: May 12,2006

TO APPLY: Send application to Human Resources, City of Lubbock, P.O. Box 2000, 
Lubbock, Texas 79457. All applications must be received in the Human Resources Office 
located at 1625 13th Street. Room 104 by 5:00 p.m. on the closing date. Resume must 
be accompanied by an application. The City of Lubbock is an Equal Opportunity  
Employer. The City of Lubbock is under the Texas Public Information Act and information 
from your resume/application may be subject to release to the public.

The applicant(s) selected for th is position must pass a felony conviction crim inal 
history check at time of hire.

http://www.muleshoejournal.com
http://www.buckleupinvourtruck.com/
http://www.ci.lubbock.tx.us
http://www.ci.lubbock.tx.us
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Call 272-4536 to advertise!

Public Notice Help W anted For Sale

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE
All real estate advertising in this newspa

per is subject to the Fair Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or an intention, to make 
any such preference, limitation or discrimi
nation. “Familial status includes children un
der the age of 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women and people se
curing custody of children under 18.”

This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal oppor
tunity basis. To complain of discrimination, 
call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669- 
9777. The to ll-free te lephone 
number for the hearing impaired 
is 1-800-927-9275. EQ U AL HOUSING 

O P P O R T U N I T Y

Public Notice Help W anted

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The B a ile y  C oun ty  
Commissioners Court 
will receive bids for the 
pu rchase  of a new 
motor grader for Pre
cinct No. 2. Deadline 
for submission of bids 
is 10:00 a.m.,Monday, 
May 8, 2006, at which 
tim e  b ids  w ill be 
opened.
Sealed bids should be 
su b m itte d  to , and 
specifications for bid
ding may be obtained 
at, the County Judge’s 
O ffice , 300 S. 1st, 
Suite100 M uleshoe, 
Texas 79347.
Bids m ust state the 
year model being of
fered, the lump sum 
gross purchase price. 
the t r a d e - in  allowance 
given for a 140H with 
r ip p e r w ith  se ria l 
#2ZK05931, and the 
net trade difference, or 
an outright purchase. 
P aym en ts  w ill be 
m ade from  P recinct 
No. 2 Road and Bridge 
funds. The Com m is
s io n e rs  C ou rt re 
serves the right to re
ject any or all bids, to 
waive formalities, and 
to postpone awarding 
of the bids until a later 
date, if necessary. 
Published in the Mule
shoe Journal April 27, 
2006 and May 4,2006.

Hereford Care Cen
ter needs Director of 
Nursing, LVNs and 
CNAs. P lease call 
Lanet at 806-364- 
7113 or apply at 231 
Kingwood, Hereford, 
TX 79045. We are an 
equa l o p p o rtu n ity  
em ployer.™ ^

/I MW TFNch2/23

NOW
HIRING

mmsa
MINSA HAS SEVERAL 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN 
OUR PRODUCTION 

FACILITY.
We are looking fo r 

hardworking ind iv iduals 
to f ill several positions. 

Apply in person at Minsa 
or at W orkSource, 201 S. 

Main, Muleshoe. EOE.

Hereford Care Center 
needs a RN for week
end charge  nurse. 
Please fax your re
sum e to  8 0 6 -3 6 4 - 
7276, call Lanet @ 
806-364-7113 or ap
ply in person at 231 
Kingwood, Hereford, 
TX 79045. We are an 
Equal O p p o rtu n ity
Employer ■ TFN3'02____________

Sonic Drive-In is now 
accepting applications 
for dependable, ma
ture , en thus ias tic , 
friendly crewmembers 
for all shifts, all posi
tions. Apply in person 
at 1633 Am erican.
EOE.3CM/27

Muleshoe Motor Co., a 
Ford Mercury Dealer
ship, has an opening 
fo r an e xp e rie n ce d  
Sales Consultant. We 
are under new m an
agement and building 
a new sa les  team . 
Come grow with us. 
A pp ly  in pe rson  at 
1125 W. A m erican  
B lvd., M uleshoe, or 
call Jim Hall 806-272- 
4251 .TFNch2/9

Seeking a full-time 
night OB/ER RN for 
Lamb Healthcare 
Center. Call 385- 
6411, ext. 214 for 
more information or 
pick up an application 
at 1500 South Sun
set, Littlefield.2cM/27

TFNch2/23

NOW
HIRING

mmsa
MINSA IS ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 2 

POSITIONS IN THE 
MAINTENANCE DEPT.

Some previous 
maintenance or welding 

experience preferred. 
Apply in person at Minsa 
or at WorkSource, 201 S. 

Main, Muleshoe. EOE.

We are cu rre n tly  
looking to fill several 
CSR positions in our 
Muleshoe office. Suc
cessfu l cand ida tes 
will possess: profes
sional and courteous 
telephone etiquette, 
be de ta il o rien ted , 
quick learning ability, 
stable work history, 
be a team player, de
pendable and have a 
strong customer ser
vice philosophy and 
attitude. P lease e- 
mail your resume to 
rapidhr@rapidcable.oom 
or fax to 303-697-
2217.2pd4/20

Area irrigation pump 
repair co. seeking ex
perienced pump in
staller and pump in
staller helper. Must 
be drug  free  and 
have clean driv ing 
record. Apply in per
son 1 1/2 miles north 
of Littlefield on Hwy. 
385 or call (806) 385- 
7373 fo r
application .2ch4/27

Job openings at W il
son D rilling Co. in 
Muleshoe. Apply in 
person at 2900 W. 
A m erican  B lvd. or 
call 272-5521 .TFNc+2/2

100 WORKERS 
NEEDED

Assemble crafts, wood 
items. To $480/wk. Ma
terials provided. Free 
information pkg. 24 Hr. 
801 -428-4649. kxm/20

Parmer County Com
m un ity  H osp ita l is 
seeking candidates 
for the position of ad
missions Agent* Po
sition requires excel
lent verbal skills, ba
sic computer knowl
edge and s k ills , 
phone skills and abil
ity to professionally 
interact with the pub- 
lic . E xp e rie n ce  in 
h e a lth ca re  a d m is 
sions or similar envi
ronment and bilingual 
preferred. Evenings 
and w eeken ds . 
C o m p e titive  w age 
and benefit package. 
To schedule an inter
view, please send re
sume to: PCCH Busi
ness Office Director 
1307 N. C leve land 
Friona, TX 79035 .4ch4J
20

Parmer County Com- 
m un ity  H osp ita l is 
seeking candidates 
for the position of Ad
m in is tra tive  S ecre 
tary. Position requires 
excellent com m uni
cation skills, strong 
typing and organiza
tional skills. Experi
ence in W ord and 
Excel required with 
P u b lish e r and 
PowerPoint a plus. 
Full time with com 
p e tit iv e  w age and 
b e n e fit package . 
Send resum e to : 
PCCH - Human Re
sources 1307 Cleve
land , F riona , TX
79035.2ch5-4

Need babysitter for 
summer for 3 & 5 yr. 
old @ my home 8:30- 
5:30 daily M-F, call 
cell(806)729-0531

Handyman

W EST TEXAS  
HANDY-MAN
Leaks, Fixtures 

& Cosmetics
806-946-9050

TFN10/6

T&J Handy Service
Room remodel, dry 
wall, tile floors, cabi
net building, paint
ing, furniture refin
ish or build to suit. 
965-2744 or cell no. 
806-544-3827.4cm/,3

Seed

Seed milo 
contracts. 

Premium prices 
paid.

806-258-7394.
.43*H2L

M oving Sale

M etal bunk beds, 
baske tba ll goa l, 
books, clothes, tool 
box and go-kart. Sat
urday, May 6th from 
7 :0 0 -noon. 1802 W. 
Ave. D.ipds-i

Multi-Family 
Garage and Estate 

Sale
Household items, an
tiques, furniture, TV’s, 
VCR’s, DVD’s, tools, 
hardw are supp lies, 
paint, kn ick-knacks 
and much more! Ev
erything must be SQld.
Bargains Galore. Just 
make an offer! In the 
HUB COMMUNITY 
BUILDING, 1 and 1/
2 miles South of the 
blinking light intersec
tion of FM 86 and FM 
214. From Muleshoe, 
North on FM 214 ap
proximately 19 miles 
to HUB GRAIN COM
PANY. Saturday, May 
6th from 7:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p .m .ic h s -i

FAST SELL. 5 piece sleigh bedroom set. $650. 
New in box, never used. 806-549-3110.
DINING SET, 5 piece, counter height table to 54" 
with butterfly leaf, must sell, $399.
BRAND NAME queen mattress sets, orthopedic 
$165, pillowtop $175. Warranty. In plastic. 806- 
549-3110.
CLOSEOUTS, about 20 left, king pillowtop mat
tress set $295, full orthopedic sets $145. 806- 
549-3110.

Sale By 
Owner

Used appliances for 
sa le : re fr ig e ra to r, 
washer, dryers, elec, 
ranges, gas ranges 
and d ish w a sh e rs .
Call 272-3091 .TFNch11/17

6.5 hp, 2 person go- 
kart and a full size 
tool box for a pick up. 
C a ll 2 0 1 -1 2 4 6  or 
272-5585 .lp d 5 -i

2 0 0 3 -C a v a lie r  16 x 80  
M o b ile  h o m e  1165 sq. 
ft. 3 BD, 1 BA, g a rd e n  
tub , 1 se p a ra te  show er, 
1 BA w ith  s h o w e r & tub. 
S e p a ra te  w a lk - in  p a n 
t r y  ro o m  & s e p a ra te  
u tility  ro o m , w a s h e r & 
d ry e r, k itc h e n  h a s  is 
la n d , m ic ro w a v e , d is h 
w a s h e r  & s to ve . W in 
d o w s  d o u b le  p a n e d , 
b lin d s ,c u r ta in s ,  m e ta l 
s k ir t in g , la rg e  co v e re d  
p o rch . L ive d  in 1 1/2 
y rs . G re a t fo r c o lle g e  
s tu d e n ts  a s  w e l l  a s  
re s id e n t ia l.  $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 . 
C a ll 2 7 2 -3 1 1 9  o r 9 4 6 - 
7922.TFN4/27

Classifieds
w ork!272-4536

72 acres - Seymour, 
Texas. New Hwy. 277 
Project nearby. Some 
m in e ra ls , se ve ra l 
hwys. go thru.**5-4

160 acres  W. of 
Muleshoe, TX. Water 
w e ll logs, show  
ample water. Large 
bag of corn sileage 
goes with land: Some 
minerals. (806) 797- 
3237.4chs-i

FRIESEN 
LAWN SERVICE

925-6789
Cell: 806-470-0406

JAY FRIESEN TPNch

Muleshoe Lawn 
Service

205 W. 8th. 272-5702 
o r (806) 549-6643.

Tree & hedge trimming, 
fertilizing, edging, mow
ing. Call for free esti
mate. No job too small 
or too biglecM/27

I’M MAD...AT BANKS 
WHO DON’T GIVE 
HOUSE LOANS BE
CAUSE OF BAD 
CREDIT PROB
LEMS OR NEW EM
PLOYMENT. I DO, 
CALL L.D. KIRK, 
HOMELAND MORT
GAGES, (254) 947- 
4475.ipd5-i

Rex Lowery 
Painting

Painting in the 
Muleshoe Area over 

40 years!
FREE ESTIMATES.

Cell:
789-9142

E ven ing - 385-5927
8/25chTFN

A Brighter Image
Full Painting Service 
Specialty Finishes 

Faux Painting
Jack Gilliam 

481-2222
Cell: (806) 206-1714

S P E C IA L  L im ited  
Supply 54” crop knife 
(38” cut) $23.98 pair 
60” green head knife 
(32” cut) $25.75 pair 
Adams Farm Equip
ment Lubbock (806)
762-2510 ,2ch4/27

4 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Office, 2 car garage, 
shop, large corne r 
lot, cen tra l A & H. 
1729 W. Ave. D. or 
c a ll 2 7 2 -3 5 2 2  or 
806-549-6345.2cm/27

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 
ca r g a ra g e . For 
m ore  in fo rm a tio n  
call 505-763-5107 or 
806-946-9490 • 3pd4/27

We buy used furniture, 
appliances and more. 
We’ll take it off your 
hands and out of your 
way! Call 806-685-1154 
or 505-762-7838 • TfNpd6c#\2/T6

Advertise!

3 BDRM/ 2 BA, big 
living room, big dining 
room, big yard with 
storage shed. 510 E. 
A u s tin . C a ll 272- 
4783 or (806) 240- 
1082 ask for Joe to 
set up appt.ichs-1

Real Estate

2 BR/1 BA/SINGLE CAR GA — Brick home In Sudan. Excellent 
neighborhood with recent carpet and tile in most of the house. 
GREAT STARTER HOME!! 307 Mlnvard. $35.000___________
3 BR/2-1/2 BA/2 CAR GA — Brick home, approx. 1920’ sq.ft.
living area, located 1 block from school in Sudan on Hwy. 
303. W ell kept home, awesom e k itchen  and nice  
neighborhood. PRICE REDUCED!!!! S75.000_______________
3 BR/ 2 BA/ 2 CAR Garage — 610 Wilson. Sudan. Brick home
on corner lot, located 2 blocks from Sudan schools. Sprinkler 
system, hardwood flooring, recently remodeled bathroom, 
building in back, perfect for workshop or a home business. 
Owner is Texas Realtor. $60,000

M onty Edwards, R ealtor A ssoc ia te
806-786-5426 o r 806-687-7355

• Irrigated farms —  Plains, Earth,, Levelland, 
Plainview and Littlefield.
• Amherst —  5/2/2 on 2 acres, $48,000.
• 310 A CRP S. of Muleshoe $275.00 - A

F A R R A R  &  A S S O C IA T E S
806- 894-7099

V i c  C o k e r  L a n d  C o .
A g r i c u l t u r a l  R e a l  E s t a t e

•990  + A c re s  in  B a ile y  C o u n ty -7 2 1  a c re s  in 
cultivation, b a la n c ^ ( R } |v Q a tu r a l  spring. Next to 
wildlife refuge. G ood government check. Good cash 
flow.
•LAM B COUNTY-1
acres. Has been ex 
total years of cash flow.

p.R.P. 156.8 payment 
re years past 2007. 7

•B a iley C o u n ty -2 7 8  acres of C.R.P. 5 year extension. 
•P arm er C o u n ty -2 5 8  acres. 137.2 acres of C.R.P. 
106.4 acres of cultivation. Lots of depreciable assets.
•B a iley  C o u n ty -N e x t to w ildlife refuge. 369 acres. 
Good cash flow and good hunting.____________________
•B a iley  C o u n ty -7 0  acres Northwest of Muleshoe on 
U.S. Highway 84. 76' x 36' doublewide home has 2 
liv ing  areas, 3 bedroom s, firep lace , 2 1/2 baths. 
Attached to concrete foundation. 40’ x 80’ x 16'. Shop 
barn is insulated. Has electric roll up door, 1/2 bath, 6 
inch thick concrete floor, and 3 storage rooms. Horse 
barn is 36' x 45 ’, 4 stalls, pad for tack room. Can be 
sold with or w ithout doublewide.
• B a iley  C o u n ty  —  W est of Muleshoe on 1760. 315 
acres, 3 wells, 1 towable sprinkler. Fenced. Large 
Quonset barn.
• B a iley C o u n ty  —  354 acres in Baileyboro area; 250 
acres of non-irrigated farm land: 100 acres of native 
grass,
• Lam b C o u n ty  —  100^-ua f te^aorthw est of Littlefield. 
9 p ivo t sprink le rs, i S Q l L E b o d  livestock pens. 
Excellent soil for peanuts and potatoes.
Lam b C oun ty—  Southeast of Amherst 922 acres, 310 

acres of a lfa lfa. 5 center pivots, 42 acres of drip 
irrigation.________________________

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas 
Office: 806-272-3100 Home: 806-965-2468

Website: www.vicoland.com

TFNch1229

KELLER WILLIAMS
R E I T

House and 8 acres of land- 2451 CR X O ne m ile N 
of Lazbuddie. This is a very well m ainta ined country 
hom e w ith m any updates and additions. O ne co m 
plete ly rem odeled bathroom , m aster bath, three hot 
w ater heaters, a beautifu l redwood deck w ith hot tub 
and an above ground sw im m ing pool. $175,000. 
Richland Hills. 1713 W. Ave. I —  Beautiful 2-story hom e 
with unique open concept, large room s, storage, cov
ered patio, hot tub/spa and c ircu lar drive. G reat for e n 
terta in ing. REDUCED $220,000.
Farm — 140 CR 235— 320 acres with 2 houses, several 
outbuildings. Main house beautifully updated. 2 Valley 8- 
tower sprinklers, 7 wells all tied together. Will not divide. 
$650,000.
Farm  —  320 CR 35 -1 6 0  acres. This farm is located in a 
prime area for a dairy. It has a Zimmatic sprinkler pack
aged for 700 gal/min. $325,000.
Commercial —  1116 W. Am erican Blvd. - Prime loca
tion in Muleshoe, off Main thru way. $90,000.
Farm  — CR 164, Jayton, TX. 550 acres. This property is 
located in the heart of a great hunting area. Deer, quail, 
dove, turkey and wild hogs are abundant. Reduced to: 
$385,000.

MIKE CLEAVINGER KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY
1  —  1 O FFIC E PHONE: (806) 771-7710

SB AG ENT PHONE: (806) 239-5139 REALT0R

MULESHOE NEEDS A STATE-OF-THE-ART VEG
ETABLE SHED, le t’s synd icate  th is one farm ers, bus i
nessm en , etc. - 21 .39  acres  +/, o ve r 29 ,000  sq. ft. 
W a re h o u s e /P a c k in g  F a c ility  w ith  C o rp . O ffic e s , 
approx. 7 ,200  sq. ft. co ld  s to rage , 12 load ing  docks , 
tru ck  w ash , w e lls , m ig ran t hous ing . P rim e loca tion  
on Hwy. 84.
LITTLEFIELD, TX - 6 la rge  stee l ba rns  in exce llen t 
cond ition , la rge  o ffice  and tru ck  sca le .
PARMER CO. - Hwy. 145, 480  acres on pvm t. w ith  
th ree  c irc les
COCHRAN/LEA COUNTIES - 3 ,500  acres w ith  w e lls  
and  sp rink le rs , pavem en t, n ice  p lace , o ffe rs  w e l
com e. S e lle r w illing  to cash  lease back!
CHECK OUR WEBSITE for data and pictures of many 
farm s, ranches, feedyards, dairies and choice dairy lo 
cations with permits and acreages with homes.TFNi2/29

www.scottlandcompany.com  
Ben G. Scott — Broker 800/933-9698 day/eve

r x TfO y r a  f y X U T lj Ronald Byrd
— '  c s x Licensed Broker

C r i s t a  B a s s

228 M ain  S tree t, M u le sh o e , Texas 
w w w .b y rd re a le s ta te .n e t

Price Reduced 11- Spacious 4 bedroom, 3 bath brick 
home, built-ins, refrig, air/central heat, 2 living areas, utility 
room, sunroom, built-in grill, fireplace, dining room, sprinkler 
system, fenced back yard, 2 car garage, domestic well. Out- 
side city limits on highway.
Just Listed - NW of L a rtw M n  1 f ia c re s ,  2 subs,1 elec. 
sprinkler. Call for d e t a i l s . ^ ^ * - ^ ____________________
Just Listed - 480 acres NE of Bovina, 2 circular sprinklers, 3 
wells, 1 submersible well. Includes 141.5 acres of CRP. Ex- 
cellent cattle operation. Call for details.
New Listing - Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, up

dated kitchen, fireplace, office, ref. air, central heat, fenced 
back yard, shop + more.
New Listing - Lazbuddie area, 2 bedroom, 1 bath brick 

home, built-ins, ref. air/central heat, 2- car garage, all on 
aDDroximatelv 3 acres.approximately
Price Heaur ic e  R e d u ce d - Nice 4 bedroom. 1 3/4 bath brick home, 

built-ins, fired fck . system,
fenced b a c k \^ !( r  2 ra rM ra ra 'a fc f lT ^ m M o t.
•New Listing - Nice country 2 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath brick 
home, b u ilt - in S |r f iU a iM ^ ^ ip |^ ^ w c u H * lM J til ity  room, 
2 car garage, l | l r i k lv ^ « M n I  fe lc I r M e k  yard, 2 metal 
barns, all on approx. 3 to 4 acres.

Extremely nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath brick home. Newly 
remodeled k ititfc jj / fc f/W ip s , fireplace,
office, s to ra g e !!C a r^ ra ^e ! finteraDacR y^rcfS front sprin
kler system + more.

Country Home on 5 acres-Approx. 2100 sa. ft. Nice 
3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, built-ins, large utility, 800 sq. 
ft. of master bedroom and bath with garden Jacuzzi tub, spa
cious closets, 2 fireplaces, large wooden deck with hot tub 
and pond, shop, outbuildings.

New Listing -2 bedroom, 11/2 bath home. This home would 
make great rental property.

Thinking about building? Take a look at this house first. 
For half the cost of new construction, you can own this 
beautiful, spacious 4BR, 3-1/2 bath, brick home, approx. 5,000 
sq. ft., built-ins, ref. air, central heat, 2 living areas, dining 
room, Ig. utility, 2 fireplaces, office, Ig. closets, lots of storage, 
sprinkler system, 2 car garage, nice fenced back yard, plus a 
lot more, all on a corner lot.______________________________

Need House Listings! Have Buyers! Give us a call!
Office: Toll Free

(806) 272-5380 1-888-999-3846

Call Delia in the classifieds to place your ad! 272-4536

Nieman Realty
116 E. A ve . C • G e o rg e  N ie m a n , B ro k e r  * 272-5285  o r  272-5286
CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. ON- LINE AT WWW.NIEMANREALTY.COM

HAVE BUYERS! NEED HOME AND LAND LISTINGS!!
HIGHLAND AREA

VERY NICE 2-2-2 Brick Home, Cent, A&H, built-ins, FP, 
2740' Iv. area, nice carpet, wet bar, large closets & storage, 
auto, spklr., storage/workshop, fenced yard, minimal yard 
maintenance.

LENAU - COUNTRY CLUB AREA
•3-1 Home, corner lot, bu ilt-ins, Cent. A&H, fenced 
yd.,workshop/storagel! $42KM

HIGH SCHOOL AREA
•NICE 3-2 Home, Central heat & air, kitchen stove, approx. 
1600’ Iv. area, fenced yard, storage building!! $49.5K!!
• NICE 3-1.5-1 Carport Home, 1380’ Iv. area, Cent. A&H, 
remodeled, new paint, carpet, stove , W&D, Thermal 
windows, metal trim, corner lot!! $65K!I
• 2-2 Bdrm., 1 bath units & 1-1 Bdrm., 1 bath unit, Cent. 
Elec. Heat Pumps, appliances, furniture, fenced!! GOOD 
RENTAL PROPERTY!! $85K!!

COMMERCIAL
• 100’ x 140’ tract, corner lot on Hwy. 84, 1760' Bldg., 
1076' Bldg., 308' storage, & 2-56’ x 22’ metal canopies w/ 
paved area!! $49.5K!!
• GOOD INCOME PROPERTY!! - 1-4 unit, 1-8 unit, and 
1-2 unit apartments!! CALL FOR DETAILS!!
• 413' Frontage on S. Hwy. 214, 24' x 50' shop, 24' x 30' 
office, chainlink fence!! $21K!
• 4.2 acre tract at edge of town, 40' x 60' metal insulated 
bldg., 2 other sheetiron bldgs., chainlink fenced area,

CRP and 
re!! $290.00

numerous uses!! $59K!I
• Approx. 1274' Building, 75 ' x 140’ lot, U.S. Hwy. 84!! 
$35K!!

RURAL
• C IR C LE B A C K -708  acres, 696 .7  in CRP, 5 year 
extension!! $325.00 per acre!!

per acre!!
• NEEDMORE - NICE 3-2-2 Brick home on Hwy. 214, 
1.14 acres, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, fans, stor. bldg., 
horse pen. MORE!!! PRICE REDUCED $74.9K!I
• SUDAN - NICE 3-2.5-2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, built- 
ins, FP, 3200' Iv. area, cov. patio, 2 stor. bldgs. MORE!! 
$95K!I
• SUDAN - NICE 2-1-2 carport Home, Cent. A&H (Heat 
Pump), built-ins, fans, thermal win. & doors, fenced yd. 
stor. bldg.!! MORE!! PRICED REDUCED $28,000.00!!
• VERY NICE 3-2.5-2 H om eon  3 .6 7 acres, 1271 Hwy. 
214 S., c A 0 O N T R A G i e d yd., n icely 
landscaped, 2900+ Iv. area, 680' +additional ar6a stor., 
gazebo, barns, MORE!! $129KI!
• LAZBUDDIE AREA —  3-2-2 Home, Cent. A&H, built- 
ins. FP, deck, hot tub, cellar, stor. bldgs., on 2 acre tract!! 
$95K!! Additional 156 acre farm w/circle sprinkler, 3-20 
hp. sub. wells!! $495 per acrell

http://www.muleshoejownal.com
mailto:rapidhr@rapidcable.oom
http://www.vicoland.com
http://www.scottlandcompany.com
http://www.byrdrealestate.net
http://WWW.NIEMANREALTY.COM
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By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

The time has finally arrived. Do you remember the scene 
from the movie "Independence Day,” when the president of 
a devastated nation stands up and tells the men, women 
and warriors gathered around that humans wouldn’t “go 
gently into the night?"

It’s that kind of time here in Muleshoe, and specifically 
within the Muleshoe Independent School District. Early 
voting has begun on the MISD bond issue, and the official 
May 13 election day is just around the corner.

It’s a time to “put up or shut up.”
Here in the United States, and under the blazing Lone 

Star of Texas, there has always been a tradition of self- 
sacrifice. It’s the men standing firm at the Alamo... the 
countless hours spent digging to save little Jessica so many 
years ago, after she fell into the well... the need that pushes 
local firefighters into a field to stop a wildfire that leaves 
entire sections of land blackened and barren in just a few 
minutes, knowing that their fate resides not in their bunker 
gear but in the protective hand of God Almighty.

A bit “over dramatic?” Well, we don’t think it is. Ignorance 
is a devastating evil, and sometimes the tools needed to 
fight ignorance go beyond providing students with a book. 
This is the problem being faced by the school district and in 
turn by our children.

It doesn’t take a lot to be a hero. It’s not so much a thing 
of bravery as it is a willingness to show your care and 
compassion for another individual. It’s a willingness to give 
of yourself to better the life of someone else. In this case, the 
ones in need are the children of Muleshoe... children such 
as the youngsters at Dillman Elementary who have to line 
up for lunch in the middle of the morning because of 
overcrowding.

In the days ahead, we strongly urge you to show your 
support for this community, it’s children and their future by 
voting for the MISD bond issue.

And don’t forget — to pass the bond issue — you have to 
vote “yes,” twice.

further, local law enforcement 
officials in the five states will be 
enforcing the "Click It or Ticket” 
campaign from May 22-June 4
this year.

According to the Click It or 
Ticket web site, “The goal of the 
Click It or Ticket mobilization is 
not to give out tickets, but rather 
to influence people to buckle up 
and prevent in ju ries and 
fatalities.”

For more information about 
“The Click It or Tcket" and/or 
“Buckle Up In Your T ruck” 
cam paigns, contact Mandi 
Seaton, Bailey County Extension 
Agent - Family and Consumer 
Sciences, 306 West Second, 
Muleshoe, TX 79347, 806-272- 
4583.

Buckle up...
Continued from page 14
provided on the web site, about 
60 percent of the region’s pickup 
drivers involved in fatal crashes 
are between the ages of 15 and 
39; about 86 percent are men; 
and about 42 percent were not 
using a safety belt at the time of 
the crash.

“The Click It or Tcket” and 
“Buckle Up In Your T ruck” 
campaigns appear to be working. 
During 2005, vehicle drivers and 
passengers in Texas increased 
their use of safety belts to a total 
of 89.9 percent in passenger 
vehicles and 85.5 percent in 
pickup trucks, Kellner said.

To emphasize this point even

RUN WITH THE WILD 
ONES THIS SUMMER.
We have great selection of 
Mustangs and other rides 

ready for summer fun!

ft *

05 Ford Mustang 
Convertible

MSRP $25,025

»“ *19,888

T S T

W  50 Super Crew 4x4 Lariat
• S m p t o o J

M S R P  $41 .500

*32,888
•06 Foret 500

MMWtlMMft
*23.888

MV0M Ip  n w

05 E x p e d it io n  K in g  R anch
Sunroof, Leather, Loaded 

MSRP $47,775

*34,888

L

The gravel growls. The engine purrs 
Nothing can stop a wild one.

M U JESW O E M£RCOJ»Y

\X2& W  AM ER ICAN  B tV O  M U LESH O E TEX 4251 o T i

Now full time at Carolyn’s.
S e e  his unique

mosaics for 
that perfect 

graduation gift.

Dobert also specializes in Vintage Panel-scapes - 
personal collectibles turned in to art (top photo). It s a 

great Mothers Day or Fathers Day gift idea so order-now!

J  106 E. Am erican Blvd.
f  J  ^  a  A *  Muleshoe, Texas

■  * *  272-5911-M on -Sat. 9-7; Sun. 1-6
w w w.visitcaro lyns.com

http://www.mulcshoejournal.coni
http://www.visitcarolyns.com

